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COUNCILMAN DEAD






Troops Ordered Into Trigg County
to Bag Parent Organization of .
Night Riders East of Tennessee.
J. D. Wood, Mime Workers'




TWO OTHERS BADLY WOUNDED
Grand Jury of Calloway Coun-




Frankfort, Ky.. April 22.-(Spe-,
etal.) Troops are to be sent touight
Ito Trigg county in an effort to breaktap what the governor thinks is the
Parent body of the night riders.
General Williams will be in command
and a plan similar to, that pursued in
0 Developments in the night rider'ker. dee in 
Iseeeis and arm.
Matagisue. ea-policeman, 4181:-Ilad---Ibia- matttigic d T'he
0 situation at Murray were few );aster4
44 jury proisably will return some In- -ehot its both legs.
4° di' tc meats tonight. but not against01, %V ill J411111.411111. miner, .114,1 ill
eight riders. The county °Metals are; right
seeking corroborative' evidence for
temmwwwwwWWWW%••••••••••%bE the testimony of Murray liarrhe Bob
Dunce.one of the first men indict-
Central City. Ky., April 22.---(Fthe- ed, gave bond and was released from
- child --Councilman J. D. Wood was jail.
killed and his brother. Tom Woods.
.probathlo fatally wounded in a street
• battle with John Masan, Junes
* Jenks and Walter Hardwick last
eight. Magann was seriously wound-
ed. The shooting occurred abput 9
o'clock at the tinteretwton of the 111
nois Centre' and lemiertlie Nash-
ville tracks, and about 50 shots were
fired. •
The trolible is supposed to have
arisen over the discharge -a the three
men from the police force and the
- • to,nloyinent of-- Chaqie Wood.
- - hrtIthek-4•2- -the- tonticifetaff..-_--whitz.
at home asleep when the light oc-
curred.
• None -Of the witnesses can tell eit-
mei) how the stooling started, but
when it broke ma revolvers spat flre
and barked On all sides and the
wound was lito a mighty battle for a
few molllentli When It well all over.•I
and two of /lie former policemen bad
butt led away from the seen. COM
4 41114111 Wood wee found to be dead
and Cherie Wood luld Madam:
wounded. ,
(iouarlintan 1). Wood foreseer
was. president of the district aria.
workers' wit1011 and is well knew, all
over western Kentucky.
Waller Hardwiek la- • larked up.
The trouble started in January whoa
the sewly elected coanen undertook
to revolutioalin the city government
Two were threatned with death and
one pf them, John Soder, died from
the egecte of the threatening letters
-•*•••••••••••••••"
RECALLS OLD DAYS.
Efforts were mate at the
office of the -county clerk this
morning to (bier-mine the age of
a colored ntau named Jim Cole-
man, He is a penstotwr and is
looking for an increme from Slid
to 11Ili, %Mai the law provides
strait be paid to men over .70
years old. In Mat the Negro
was sold and a mortgage, which
should have been recorded, was
taken on the node. No record of
such mortgage could be found
at the court home and as thee
caw MAI wands there seems to




Calloway county will be followr
Few Derelopmealls.
0 Murray, Ky., April 22.--(SpecialdJ. D Wood, (lead.
T  Wood, mit ,
Jobu 
directory Her Enough.
The following duo-meta is pub-
lished today :
the undersigned citizens of
Kir ksey pi-hood 1.11 It:1y
endorse the prompt and effective Ade
tiou teeter County Jude Wells and
other officers In putting a stop to night
riding in this coun4,. and pledge oar
°Metes our earreot support la their
attempt to drive it out of ou,r Midst.
for we kno* that it is a trimintal to
our coubtry and will be the ruin of the
Tebaoree aseoceation If contimied"
-4--ash,--Vethiletwe *at - Veatteeside Ira I.
Patton: ft. 8. Miller. W. he McCallum
C. -Ift. roach S. F. Bolden& D. F.
Edmondia. W. P. Dulane); W. S. Shoe
maker. J 'D: Pinney, F.. M111. r,
N. U. Roberts. Sam helms, W. H
flute. a a arcacia, 8. H. W. Du-
lentil, J. E. Tibbs, John P. Roes. 0.
L. Ging*, W. dhow. 111. B. Rosa.
T 0 leughea. J. L. Tabor. (Mariam
Magness. Pat Perry. R. T Peak, J. K.
Tnetter, E. J. Lampoon, IN. Stark, A.
V. Story. O. T. Bryan. S. D. Broach.
tag (dark. ON. Reid, W. Car-
son. S HI Pace. J. R. Tucker. C.
Gingko, .t. lite Hays, Sam Stnith. kw
Harrell. W. C. Tabors. P. P. 4.
II. I.. Smith. H. F. Chap T. G.
Panders. T. J. 'Riley. J. le, Miner, Joe
orsdray. K. L Chapman. P. J. Hittites
L. R. Salders. H. P S. 1h. Mil-
let. N. A. &ohne!. C. E. Beth. H. F.
Riley, G. W. Edmonds,. W. D. Pad-
gett. C. P rk, C. L. Rose. M. Marl
Innf-R. Heath, W H. Killebrew.
Watson A 4.
sent him. Ter w.
A truce was later agreed upon and Iru.e. J. J.
new officers were *stalled. J. D.
Wood, the only one killed. was the
only married one, but was recently
loparatod from his wife. lie was at
ilme president of the United
Mine Workers, district 23. and Was
organizer for the A. Ir. of I. and a
member of the city cowbell.
A number ef Indictments are Pend-
ing against him and were to be tried
today in Grenville. Much excite-
ment' prevails and some threats are
made, but so further trouble is an-
tic! pated
it is M100041114 to tell east who
began the shooting or how it started
J. D Wood lived bet a felt Minute.;
and the body lies In the Cogintercial
hotel.
Walter Hardwick and Megan were
talk in together 'shell approached by
the Wood brothero end miters, is the
statement of Magann
(IERNAR BUYERS
t; if. Wavneken • veil known to-i
lt:ivro buyer of elarksville. Tenn., and,
It inner. of Bremen. Germany. rep-
o 'tentative of a big tobacco Import-
lie home arrived resterday and re-
turned to Olarksirelle today. They





K. neKetelpli, .1. W. Law-
indite Tan Radford. J.
le eleVal' n. Mrs. Alice Ginglee. J.
Sanders:R. B. Marine, W. M. Stegner.-
Burnie Edmonds. W. H. Glogied, I. G.
Dunn, 11. P. McElrath. C. E. Alexan-
der. T.' F. Carom, J. R. Killebrew, II.
Chambors, P. 0. Lyation. M. Mc-
Callon, R. F. Norsworthy.
lodge Wells Hellions.
;County Judge A. J. 0. Wells re-
turned from Louisville at noon to-
day, but declined to say anything
*bout his trip or his' mission, H.
admitted that special counsel will as-
sist the prosecution, but wouhi say
nathing further.
•
WOOD PULP CASE -
Washiegfoo, -coals
mitt's*. appoInted•be‘ Speaker Cannoa
to'invemigate tbe price of wood pulp
and _kw!nt puller,. will begin ,wor
InatiedIately. ReprOsentative
int redacted A remits tion to gem




Morgandield, Ky.. April 22. (SOe-
rial.)---A lobe masked day rider went
to W. W. Davis, a tenant ouethe farm
of Boyd Harris, a wealthy farmer.
eind warned him if he did not break
his roccract with Herris by the end of
the week he would be shot or whip-
tied. He said the riders were deter-
4 mined thaww_whruild be - 
the tueon this year.
.1.10 ••••••••
Ban, to Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Wel-
lington, of elite Monroe street, a boy.
SENTIMENT IN HOPKINSYILLE TURNS
••
TOWARD LAW AND ORDER ONCE MORE
- 
antrhe will bring them to Justice
Victim of Night Riders Saps Some of the men go forwsird to meet
hind when they first catch sight of
HP hums Who Whipped him, but the crowd quickly melts
Hits anti will (io Before
 
away as hie language and manner
become more vehement.
Grand Jury.
That the TAW And Ord.,,r, 1.11g110 Of
IhOpkIDAVIlle Is on 10%) is testifled to
by J. W. 'Riche, the tobacco buyer.
who was welled off hie horn and
whipped be night, riders during Strip
through Christina county. lie ellYs
sentiment in the retinal of Christian
bag emopietely changed and night
riders can now be brought to-justiee.
He told ,friends bore that be. knows
the metro who pulled him from his
horse and held it, and he *ow, pew
sonally the men who whipped him
He w!ll testify_ befgge the grand lard
there, and the authorities have suffi-
cient evidence to indict at least 60
or 76 people. Ile said many of the
men, who raided the teen and
burned the warehouses, live in Hop-
kinaville. like night riders every-
where, lesplred by the inOtndiarY
speeches of their leader*, they consid-
ered themselves immune through Po-
ITALIANS KILLED
Williamsport. Pa., April 22.-
Alter a wild run of a mile, caused by
a lever fatting an ett,gine and fiat car
of the Laquin Lumber company's log
road today jumped the track. Four
Italians ware killed and three fatally
wounded. 'Seven_ were hurt.
Hayaliki to Go to Home.
Tokio: -Aprii 22.- -Baron Hayashi.
Japanese minister to China, has been
ordered home front Pekin. and will
be_lle_gt,to Rome. Baron Unlit. now
counselor of the Japanese embassy in
London. will succeed to the vacant
plaee in Pekin.
HENRY CAMP ELL.
Influence and talked too much. BANNERIAN. DIES
Consequently they are well known.
Henry Bennett's Pneptiae.
One of the amusing pastimes of
Pittsburg. April 22 --Livingston the guests at the at. Nicholas hotel
Roe. Jr., .,on of the Standard Oil I. to hear Henry Bennett, the tobacdo
magnate, was fined $10 In pollee tourer, who was whippled at layette- Henry
Campbell-ibauserman, former premier
dad this morning of nowt difrease.
He was III many weeks and realigned
deys At one time he held a $25,000 wed he Is determined now to bring lees than a month ago.




Return Indicate That Nobody
Forgot to Go to Polls In
Sluewater Tol%a,
Election Held in Other Cities
- hi Illinois. '
LITTLE CHANGE IN CONDITION
Chicago, April pa.-Today's count
shows 39 out of Mil titles and towns
voted to retain the salteasa he yester-
day's electing. This is the second big
contest of' the ZePit-Ill.theettatthe
"Wee Majority.
One of the most exciting cam-
paigns ever held in Cairo and which
is.likely to leave more sore slats of
longer duration than any _closed last
evening. There were some very un-
pleasant incidents yesterday, but on
the whole, and considering the feel-
ing that had been aroused, there was
little disorder reported.
baton embodied In






Two questions were b)of‘e the




the dossing over the
of certain interurban
dInanees and was repro-
...earl-eon eanelidates-
a men in five of the omen wards





First Ward   45 665
nd Ward lh 252
Third Ward  53 475
Fourth Ward . .41 520
Fifth Ward   53 597
Sixth Ward   -.146 514
Seventh Ward 260. 989
OF HEART DISEASE
court intim as a vagrant. His father
live. in New Jersey. The son had
been without' food or shelter for three
Total 652 4002
Fifth Ward-rank Gorman 424,
Peter Kohler 240.
Sixth Ward-Prank Cannon 346,
John Snyder 202, Earl Ford 57,
Thomas A. Folier, 45. -
Seventh Ward-W. P. Greaney
908. M. Kasterday P84.
Of the so-called "Interurban alder-
men" E. A. Burke was the only' dne
elected.
Prohibition Movement.
In the prohibition movement some
and went
dreti of Cairo were deeply Interested*,
and they had matte an Imposing
street demonstration the day before
u a •climax to a hard campaign of
speech-making and sermonizing on
the streets. In the pulpits and else-
where, also house-to-home prayer
meetings. Yelferda* squads of wo-
men were gathered at the various
pods singing and serving lunches.
and it was In eonne4 lion with one of
these gatherings that one of the most
unpleasant Incidents of the day' oc-
curred. One path of ladies were
gathered at Fourteenth. street and
Washiegton avenue and had been
there but a little while when a party
(Costly tied on moo ewes.)
CAN'T CARRY FREE
$55 per share for ita stook as a basis
-of settlement, the city and a holding
DELAY EXPLAtNED
,
Detective MCK)f has receieed word
from the secm(ary of state at Frank-
fort that Ode goveanoreof Nevada did
rstand the expression that _
. Johnson,wanted here for
ndling, is at large" 'in that state,
n exoredo on in the blank used for MRS. HOLLOWELL GIVES BOND HERE.
requisitins. Detective Moore has




Chicago, April 23--Federal Judge
Krth lama- wanted a tern por a me In-
junction reatrainteg exitress com-
panies from carrying merchandise.
free of charge for their agents. offi-
cers or families or those on other
lines, which is held to be 4n violation
o' the Hepburn act. District Attor-
ney Sint brought the cult against the
companies for the governiene.
ATMS*.
pow hedger men he considers nigitt
riders Bennett was Made bitter by





Manderd. If Roe receives the prom- body guard of three men, and Mei was. the first Liberal mime netaister _ -4- - e - "=Idditt•-•Ihre
He meats a Ifs Maitland since hoed Roseberri"s Partly cloudy tonight mid limn-I••• of nealaterice from his father be- all sleep in one room.I
fore the day is over the sentence Will !Party from the Black Patch and. then Perrvntlee. lie brought the rodec,a1 day. Ne fierkleml chaser 
in temper**,
not be elective. The son is without he proceeds to dMitiwitee them and sia. turd eolleervialhe win. tardier and nue. Highest, 
tempera/ire yesteedey,
ineeep and will have to tom now • Aar* be knolls what lklie NW* das. hoc,* 89 wtmi be mildrodi.
• 
Ilk lowest Oxley. 57. - i ‘.
1 -t, .
' ": -
the Padtkah police can get ir
prisoner.
DOG CRUSADE STARTS
BROTHER ARRAYED AGAINST BROTHER AND
WOMEN ACCUSED OF TAKING HAND IN CALD-
WELL TOBACCO WAR, IN HOLLO WELL CASE.
T„
TOM JOHNSON 10 Plaintiffs Declare They Were Driven In-
WINNER OF FIGHT
FOR 3 CENT FARE
Cleveland, April 22.-The prole to-
days says: "Mayor Johnson won his
eight year fight for the three cent
fare. The victory came when the
Clevelend Electrie tRailway comeanY.
through a niedtweir. offered ho accept Defendants Affirm That Mrs. Mary Holk-
to Exile to Prevent Their Telling of
Raid on Princeton, ,December 1,
1906, and Other Depredations
of Night Riders.
company to take over the stock well Was Fugitive From Justice, Be‘
ing Indicted for Destroying Plant
Bed Belonging to Her Brother-
in-law John E. Hollowell.
Goldfield, where Johnson iti• held, and
ATTORNEYS EXPLAIN 'WITNESSES BEING
WHAT THEY CAN PROVE . EXAMINED TODAY
How the disturbance in the Black
Patch has divided families, arraying
Aden. u_nd„deed_ "diredeuld ehe _broth_er _against_ brother in, deadliest
suggestion or Mayor Smith. Chief of 
enmity, and stirring women to -overt
Police Cantu' ts getting ready to start
_wive. mused, eigai_z_od deuce-need facteRthczeithritileati_d_limity09.0Ho00
acts of revenge, is cleerly sitown
dogs. A clog pound has been erested 
aegasuinsitit
on the river front below the Illinois
Central incline and several wagons.
have been etspeeially equ'uped for the
officers, who will undertake to chase the state. The suds are on trial in
and capture all the Strap dogs in the the federal court here.
city. The officers will be armed with While the plaintiffs assert that the
dog-catching nets and any unlicensed
and ontagged canine that is found
roaming the streets will be caught up
and carried-to the pound. Two or
three days will be allowed for the dog
owners to reclaim their animals, pro-
viding they are willing to pad the tax.
Last year ones, 176 dog lioenses were they feared Mary Hollowellwould
Issued and since January 1 of tille4tell of their connection with the raid
year only 52 have been issued. on Princeton, the defendants are
see equally' positive that tfed are accused
through malice, and that Robert and
!Wary Hollowell tied from the state
because she was indicted for scrap-
ing John E. flolicrwell's tobacco pagt
CADETS ATTEMPT
their neighbors in Caldwell con*,
for the alleged brutal treatment of
the plaintiffs, and driving them from
band which whipped Robert Hot*.
well and kicked and shot his wife,
Mary Hollowell. the morning of May
2, 190?, *as led by Robert's brother.
John E. Hollowell, and his cousin,
John W. Hollowell, and that John E.
Hollowell's wife was present, because
TO ASSASSINATE bed. They offer to establish alibis.
PREST. CABRERA.
Washington. April 22.-The official
account of the attempt to assassinate
President Cabrera. of Guatemala, sent
by Acting United States Minister
Heinoke, sas-e Cabrera enterel is dal-
ace to receive 14eimke iii purstic au-
dience. Five cadets of the military
academy; forming a part of the body
guard. attempt ed , to assassinate
Cabrera. In the melee, Cabrera was
bayonetted through the left hand,
while an officer of his staff, it is said,
was killed. Just atter the attack
Helmke obtained the interview with
Cabrere at the palace,. where he Is
glidarded. It is said the five cadets
have been killed. AN stores are
closed. The city is quiet. The popu-
lace is astounded and condemn the
at tack.
MRS. STOREY WINS
Washington, April' 22.-After a
four hours' deadlock in the meeting
of the New York state delegation of
the Daughters of the American Revo-
lution, the opposition or anti-admials-
tration party achieved an overwhelm-
tag victory by electing Mrs. William
C. Storey-, of New York, as state re-
gent.
The audittair comulittee's report
read in today's session showed a bal-
am on hand and invested In rail-
road and other securities of $92.-
1157.49, or an increase. of over $17.-
000 above that of last year.
Other Interesting reports whre
those of the historian-general, Mrs.
J. Eakin Gettable the assistant hls-
torian-genoral. Mrs. Henry R. Bow-
ron, and Ithrartan-general, Mrs.
Henry Boynton.
The, reports, at the editor, the busi-
ness manager and the magazine coat-
tallow of the American Monthly
Magazine. the official organ of the




The plaintiffs retort that the in-I
Obtatent is art ef the scheme to
keep them in exile and that it was
found while they were living in
Oklahoma, and they returned to Ken-
tucky and lived at Paducah for six
months afterwards. The bench war-
rant was served on Mrs. Hollowell
iesterday afternoon and she fur-
nished bond in the sum of $250.
The allegation is that after Robert
Hotlowelds phtnt bed was scraped
about a week before he was whipped,
Mary Hollowell incited two neitrull
to scrape John E. Hollovrell'e plant
bed. The negroes were convicted.
The statement of the attorneys for
the plaintiff gives a hint of interest-
ing details .'n connection with the
Princeton raid of December 1, 1906,
to be recited in the testimony of
their witnesses.
The Princeton Masks.
According to the statement of
John 0, Miller. Sr., opening the case
for the plaintiff, the masks. worn by
the night riders who 'Haiti/ Prince,
ton were copied from a theater meek
left at ,Robert Hollowell's boarding
house in Princeton and carried by his
little boy. when they .moved Into the
reentry -near Lsoutsco.
In his statement Mr. Miller said
that the (toy before Thanksgiving,
1906, MM. hula Hollowell. elle wife
of Joan E. Holiowel called at Rob-
ert Hollowell'i hone and asked for
the mask to use at a masquerade at
Lamaism. The -night of November 30
Princeton wait raided, he said, and
then John E. Hollowell appeared at
Robert Hollowell's house and awak-
ened them to beg Mrs. Hollowell not
to tell about the mask. Miller said
he told her all the facts aboui the
Princeton raid.
Miller said she asked him banter-
ingly when the next fire "AA going
to be, and be mentioned the name of
a man in Princeton, who had talked
too much before Ward Headley, one
of the attorneys in the case, and
John F.. Hollowell She declared if
they burned that Man's house she
would tell all she knew. Shop that
time, the attorney said, no fires have
occurred in Caldwell county.
Ottristntas week they were all at
the home of Robert and John F.. Hot-
lowell-i mother end John K. &4-14.-
well made some insulting remark
atheist Fl(11•Billies and Macy 'Hollowed
declared she inuld rather be 'a MI
Robert E.. 'Hollowell, the dslaintiff,
was the first wiimete called in the
-ceollijoullienrjt:ytha:gal htandargsti:27141.4..distutziwietsnspiouonf Cafulotilidtbewelalli .,..., .;..,..
and Mary Hethewell ahd driving Oleg)
ettat of the state.
He said: "The first I heard of the
approach -of the mob Was the shootiag
tia 'of the house of tenants on my
place. The mob drew nearer and I
heard ordere to close in around my
house. ?iy wife and I were ordered
to Come Out. We stayed in the beuse
until we beard some one say: 'Bring
the coal oil.' When I went out I saw
George Brown, Jain E. Holloweld and
aeother man on the back porch. All
three made us go out tin the yard.
Brown shook his list In my wife's face
and told her she had berm before one
grand fury, but she never would have
e .chance to go Wert anOther. The
association- cmne here to win and b- -
G-It would win."
The withers raid he recognised all
nit. defendants In the mob. Some were
on top of the house he said.
John E. Hoilowell is his brother.
and John W. litibllowell is his cousin.
There were about 80 and they WeTti
Mt lied. Theysaid:  ." ee-1144 fht+t
come here masked. We want you to
recognize us."
George Brown said: ''You have
Worked against the amociation, but
you mut join it.- We will give you
one week to do it. If you toil who is
here we all kill you."
John
irs
y held a pistol and Hilt
and Wa ee Oliver took hold of his
arms and carried him to the wood
yard, he said, and made him take off
his cost. He was led 75 yards fuOeled
the meta kicking and cursing him and
calling him a plant bed seraper. They
voted ta give him 'fifty.'
He said Marion Brown and Malachi
Petering whipped hien and John Gray
held. a pistol over hint.
When he went back to the house,
he heard foomeose say "0--- d- - it.
Jim, shoot herd'
After all had left, while he and hie
*de and child were sitting on the
floor crying, he said:. "Brother John
and the ()livers and Jim Hyde, re-
turned and ordered him to have the
country." 'He said he begged his
brother to lease them alone, and he
cried on the stand as he recited the
story. --
Browns he said, ordered him to loin
the aueoplation. and the next day he
Went to Jae Murphy's and signed the
aesociation pledge.
He could pot lie on his left side for
several weeks. He was tfibt able to
work fcr three months. ,
When he returned to the 'house his
wife's face was bleeding and she had
a bruiee, where she had been kicked
in the aide. He lord a crop and sold
his farm and stock at a interlace.
thosereevamination.
The crom-examination was conduct-
cu by Ward Headley. of Princeton.
Mr. Hollowell denied having told
Arch Hotiowelli, George Petty, Lee
Robertson. of Paducah. and others
that the mob was masked and he did
not recognise any of them. He said
some In the rear he did not reougaise,
but he stuck to his original story that.
George '1k-own was in charge. He
said he has been going hark to Cald-
well county on imaincer He said he
retuped to ten the names of the mob
Os the corroty attorney of Caldwell
county, be-at-use he Memel he would he
hilted in 3f; hours Rem- he did so
PriceHolitiVirelowel"L'Inirir ea"Lre' WI& son
the plaintiffs. said he heard the
22. Sir
Pt. Louie. April 22.--- Wheat, 97;
corn, 68; oats, 53%.
Ihrie
(Continued ''tt l'sge 'tight.) tOusteittesd be rose, r
/ PlOk TWO.
••




Mrs. Elmina Seip, Allen-
town, Pa-, 76 years old, was
subject to weak spells until
she was cured by DUFFY'S
PURE MALT WHISKEY.
Mrs. Snip has just written the Duffy
Malt Whiskey Co. as follows:
"I an: 75 sears old and vs•as subject to
weak spells, end when they would attack
me I chill not know what to do so 1 sent
for a beetle of DUFFY'S PURE MALT
WHISKEYeand after I used your medi-
cine a while I felt a change for the better.
I have used it constantly as prescribed,
until now I am healthy lad strong.
"1 have used many medicines, but
neveP saw such a change or felt such a
change as I did whys I used DUFFY'S
PURE MALT WHISKEY."-MRS.
ELNIINA SEW. 71i Lsberty pt., Allen-
town, Pa •
Thouznds of en-olicited letters of grat-
itude like this of Mrs. Seip are received
from grateful patients who are anxious to
extol the ments of this great life-saver-
DUFFY'S PURE MALT eVIllsKEY'.
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
is an absolutely pure distillation al malted grain; great care being used to
have every kernel thoroughly malted, thus destroy
ing the germ and pro-
ducing a predigested liquid food in the form of a malt essence, which is
the most effective tonic stimulant and invigorator 
known to science; soft-
ened by rlartnth and moisture its palatability and freedom from injurious
substances render it so that it can be retained by the 
most sensitivf stomach.
If you wish to keep young, strong And vigo
rous z.nd have on your
=he glow of perfect health,/take 
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
aeresraing  ,scc. directions._
It tones and strengthens the heart
action and purifies the entire system.
It is recognized as a family medicine
everywhere.
CAUTION.-When you ask your drug-
gist, grocer or dealer for Dully's Pure
Malt Whiskey be sure you get the genuine.
It's the only absolutely pure medicinal
malt whiskey and is sold In sealed bottles
only-never in bulk. Look for the trade-
mark, the ',Old Chemist," on the label,
and Make sure the seal over the cork is
unbroken. Price $1.00. Illustrated med-
ical booklet and doctor's advice free.




-- "Our driver's d'uty-iniffire than iiwity eating.
for your soiled linen and returning 4e packages after
we have laturoke!sd it. lie ie requiret4 make regular
b calls upon our customers, to carefully mark the owner's
name on the tibudle as he rectives it, tit -*old any
chance of error, to carefully note any request made and
to report it to us for attention and to give at all times
polite, prompt service to our customers. You'll appre-





120 14NC POUttffitat. if
Keep Posted!
World's happenings, State, National and Foreign,
Markets, . Sports, Etc. The following papers de-
livered each day. No extra charge fin delivery.
.The Quitter-Journal Louisville Times--
The Commercial-Appeal St. Louis Repuhlio
The Record-herald Cis leagv s Examiner
The Glohe-lieniocrat Chicago Tribune
The Post-I hapatch Nashville American
The News-Scimitar Cincinnati Enquirer








SPRING AND  SUMMER JEWELRY
All the neweet fade and tassel/rein jewelry Tug spring and 
toustreer
1908 are new to fie fennel in our mock* Our weec
tione
the choice pattern% from the them of the leading nues
ufacterere.




'White atone set', $2.00 to $14.00
Jade, coral and other popular stones
hi oddiogold Mountings, 01.01Y to
$5.00
Plain gold and hand-carved mount-
inv. $1.00 to $10.00
Unnestinted carved effectp, 75e to
$30
BELT BUCKLES •
Cold -and silver. Plain hand•chased
and not with jades, coral and other
old stones, $1.06 to $8.00
IUNOM
Signet and set. Most pleasing and
effective new styles. $1.60 to 110
New things throughout.', our store.
Cuff Buttons, Watch robs and Chains
Hat Pins. Brseelets, etc., IS all the
new and pleasing designs.
NvercLACES
Festoon ety les. pearls, amethyst,
jades, eoralo etc. New artistic Mi-
stletoe, 42-. 0 to-$12.041 *
BRIneCHES AND COLLAR PINS
In a variety of style itoo numerous to
describe. Geld fLied, front 50e to
$3.50. Solid gold, from $1 upward
LfelileTti
Plain and fancy with and without
sets. 'eery stylish. $2.00 to $15.00
SCARF PINI4
The most pleasing efferte ever shoes'
Plain 'stone not styles. 69c to .$5.00
A.141'EATIAL VALUE
20 year cane. Elgin., or Wal-
sh/tits movement .
guaranteed for flit years to
keep woe thee.
i---Through all lest fates financial excitement the prier of dirends
never wavert911. The tendency is foe is ossitinuing advance in 'select,
We have a moat compiete eamortment at very reasesnable prices.
1 DIAMOND RINGS-Prom $7.50 to $100.00
I POLLOCK, The Jeweler 333 Broadw
Chicago, April 2L--•41.11111111111Is
the prevailing note among the beg
business men of Chicago-the no*
Who have their fingers on the ettall-
mere:al and financial pulse of the
West and of the entire coantry, and
whu are experts In reading aright Its
faintest indications." says Walter
Viellman is the Chicago Reseed-
'Jerald. "They believe the
corner has been tured; that the
worst effeele of last fall's panic bar.
passed away; that the restoration of
normal lbustness conditions is now
going on: that, this process of recov-
ery is proceeding along sound Mad
wholesome lines. giving 'eery sign
of being perinaliebt, and that the
country as a whole is essentially pros-
perous.
"We are now decidedly optimistic
in this house." said .1. Ogden Armour
when I asked ,him for an expression
Of Ills views as to the Nominees melee-
tem and outlook. "Things are naw
mending. Everything that happens
from now on is likely to he the
recovery and tend to bring better
times.. Up to now It may be tine
that a gocertdeal of the ground gained
slenTlinefille letter --Mall limo:
but this sentimental gain alwals ae-
companies or Immediately precedes.
actual recovery. We note ovt all
siees a gradual, not rapld recovery.
Probably. it is better that the restora-
tion of notmal conditions does not
come too fast; it is the move liberty
to continue without interniption or
relapse. : •
"It is not only here in Chicago and
the West that we feel Ibis change,"
continued Mr. Armour. "Down in
New York recently I found everyone
there feeling the same way, much
more :hopeful and confident than they
were during my earlier visit. After
all is said, we must still regard New
Yserk as the financial center. The
trouble started there, and If there Is
* -tsars. -etroyery--itsr-fitects- must tie-
&st noted there. On the!"enrely
banking and Ananoipl _aids _every-
thing IS Again all right .1se New York,
On the Industrial and commercial
and railroad Side the iniprovement is.
spoken of by ieveryons, and the pre-
vailing feeling is one of confidence
and strength.
i.We are WOW on the upgrade.
Not for many years have we had such
a good outlook for the wheat crow
If I remember ar:ght the govern-
ment figures', they are 91 per cent
for this year, against an average of
ga,per cent at the same dates during
theAest ten years. It Is axiomatic
that the, wheat. crop is basic in 'its
effects uPens the prosperity of .the
country. Not only are we promised
a_ Wise crop-plebably the grestieet
ever harvested--hut- prices of grains
are high, due to world conditions,
and likely to remain legit. As long
as the faritteres prosperous the coun-
try cannot suffer any long continu-
ance of herd or _dull times. The
farmer Is prosperous and his pur-
to soffit
any dimieution during the coming
year.
"Last fall's panic was unelke any
other panic teat I have ever heard
of in this country. Other panics
have started In the Interior, with the
ladestrlea or business or beaks, and
spread to the financial centers. Last
year's panic wait not In Its ince es
commercial or industrial *pante at
all. It was purely a banking and ft-
Santeei collapse starting In New
York. It was truly a rich man's
panic. Notwithstanding all the
harm worked by It, the manner In
which the sountry has endured It
and the alacrity with which recovery
sets in on a sound and wholesome
basis shows the 'the country is ta-
herently as pteeperous as it ever
was.
"leeeldedly the most important
question !before the Aneerican people
is how-, to prevent such banking
andecurreney collapses in the future.
It 11 obvious enough to everyobe that,




there's a two-fold :value
possessed by
POSTUM
It is devoid of the alk-
aloid--caffeine-w hieh
makes coffee harmful.
It contains the phos-
phate of potash which
nature grows in *heat
for replacing worn-out
nerve cells.
- A trial proves




Stow fflalealftwe' Improted a kkaudard
Remedy.
%lb:THUDS.
inethe 17th Century a wave of ex-
titement swept over England ana
France stet* the medical prates/sten
dleoevered such wonderful curative
elements in the cod's liver.
In the letb Century cod liver oil
was imported and used ertensively by
relybectans In this counery, but it was
found to be adulterated to a treat
curia, and the useless heavy oil
white eeveloped the medicinal ele-
ments, a great hindrance to its medi-
cinal seine.
,In 1lie5 a fatuous physician front
e Hague went to Norway and after
vre years of experiment and rek*arch
roduced a eget brown oil from th
ooda' wblee was said to be more
valuable than the pale yellow oil, but
ate pate and odor was so repulsive
that It frequentiy caused such nausea
teat it made it uffeelellor•
The most valuable discovery, how-
eyer, veas titter made by two eminent
Fieneli chemists, who after years of
research diseovered an extractive and
onnoentratiog process, by which all of
the mill:eine& healing and body build-
Inge-temente of the cod's Liver are eep
&rated from the neelese and nauseat-
ing oil. These recovered medicinal el.,-
meats combined welt peptonatteof-
iron make Vinol the most esientlfie
and estimable owl liver peeparetiou
hiett the world has ever known. •
Linol is hes rieh In hhe elements of
life that it Imparts '.Igor to all debit:-
•tittett-attelefeelecressodiehopseasati es au-
merited a* a remedy ft* all pulmon-
ary troubles.
Try Veld oft our guarantee to re-
turn your money If it fails to give sat-





Chicago  8 5 1




Brooklyn  6 2
Heston  G *
Si, 'Louis  5 1
t At Clachmati.Cincionatt April 22.--Leeter
knooked out of the•box In the fou
The more: It R
(Incinnat i• , 9 11
Pittedni rg  . 4 le
Betts-ries-Weimer, Spade and
I .tes n ; hes ver, Young ' and Gibson.
Dresenteostem. It is obvious enough
that Olinetkine should be done to
prevent businees eeing hurt by the
allure of bee Iss to perfsseln their-
lineal and 'proper service. They do
not have such periods of light money
In ether etiontries. That must be
because they have a currency system
which Is truly elastic. Every year
we do have a spasm' of tight money'
In our country. We caulleek ahead
and say that at about a etetain date
the eieleletece iseto bee_111•11,11 111, If
'pewee elastic enough to prevent
Math Nets can be worked out 
In
her eetintrree T_ .
worked out to our •Own--eounfi-V,--an
the sooner the better. I do not pre-
tend to sex how It should be doze,
but that itiliiimetd 4g done, so that
our merchants shall not every year
be at the mercy of -a tight money
market, with frequent danger of% a
collapse Wte that of last fall, I do
say, and My with all poessible emWt-
sig.
"In our busineM we have felt a
marked improvemeatet added Mr.
Armour. ' "It is not so much in ton-
nage as in distribution and number
of orders. • Meats are high. Both
cattle and hogs have gone up 1% ,
.tents duelist the last month, and
thei restural,y finds its 'reflex in
higher prices or meats. With dear
grains and astile and hogs bringing
Mood prices, the prosperity of the
farmer Is assured, and his prosperity
is at the base of all prosperity.
"Our business touches many
angles of the modern Industrial
world;Nand In all of them the im-
provement is noted. For example.
curled bier is largely used in the ad-
tomobile trade In, our curled hair
department threete months ago the
business was only per cent of nor-
mal Now it is praelicaly normal.
Thee means that aUtomobtle factories
-dc' starting up agfiln and sending. In
orders for hair. Revival hi afr In-
dustry like automobiles unmIsta
ably Indestes not only that prosperi-
ty is fast returning but that the ate
eve men of affairs everywhere have
faith that It la returning and will
soon be _bere."
•














Ph i lade I ph Ica, April 22. - Fielding
and battery errors gave Abe visitors
the game.
The wore: IV If
Philadelphia ....... 1 s
Neer.  3 7 I
Italteriess-Richie and Veen; Lin-
deman and Bawer:man.
Al Brooklyn.
Drooklyu, April 22. The- visitor,
beriehed their hitset in the sixth and
won. •
The st.:orte it II K
Br wetly n  1 5 5
w eXeirete,  6 Ii I





New York  11
Cleveland  5 4
St 1.00111  7 5
Baotou  • 7 4
Clitetign  7 2
Filthidelphe  7 3
Detr011  5
Wakens/tett  r • I
At Cleveland. •
The score: It H E
Cl, velasid  e I
ie-ago  • 
I 4 3
flatteries -- .loes anti N ('larke.
Walsh end Sullivan.
Balked Comply Vowing Man Keats
Death in Tragic Way,
Kest!, April 22.- The life of Jack
James. aged 1, was crushed out by a
fa'llng tree, flr Ingleside, this
county. Some trees were being, felled
on the farm Of W. L• Reenor, and
the boy ran beneath one „Just as :I
was The men, who had cut
the tree were not- aware that the boy
was any where around and were hor-
rified when they saw the tree de-
scending upon him, but were power-
less to prevent the tragedy.
Death wilip Instantaneous and the
boy's body was seorkingly mangled
it in Iteletensed that he became panic-
stricken when be saw the tree falang
and ran directly into danger, Instead
of petting out of the way.
He was the son oe Thomas James.
one of the best known residents of
Ballard county. The funeral took
place this afternoon at the New Utt-
erly Methodist cherch. The burial
was at the New Liberty cemetery.
1 N °MIK .vr 1101 F AU LTY
III UMW. of Oil Company Olgrees.--
Judge Defers Formai )tetiou.
Topeka, Kan.. Aftr41 22.-Judge
' Amldon, of the United States &Werke
court here today Indicated that he
considered the Indictment. of 11. N.
Tucker, of the Uncle Sam Oil com-
pany faulty, but deeerresi formal ac-
ting' on the motion to teetab the Ise
e.:••Imf nt until tomorrow The dec-
oke aittornoy- will nek that tihe indict- I id
ment be ittillitied and Tucker held for
trial on a new one tit he returnee! In
the morning.
A willowy maid et a slenny girl








are just the covering needed for country buildings
' 
becaus
they're fire-proofi storm-proof, easy to put on, and last a
long as the building itself -7-come in and see them.
0. it. t)%% & num, Paducah. Ky. 120 south Thin! Stowe
. Excited Bug Dies at Game. 1410 Liability .1.t.
New Ye-I.. Apell 22. -Enthus'aem Washington, ,tpi i: ..: \tassels'




In the Newark- New York (Limbs base
ball game is Newark yesterday
- '
hat given lite poiicles of President
; 
,.aiv.ed Cie colliii,... hone seetruke of. le .e.•%* 
ii theiese the last foitnight.
1,p.sriislyesef 
East
 iesolersanJg.."1,:e mane 44 I iii• sir..'- denthas 
notepreakened itt his
.irs cid o
' duple-mile- mei totlay tnado. IL.I.:,iia it
.II., was taken to St. Janie:, hospital id'," he wowed 
veto the . emPitOrels•
arid it  4,44 eight was is a critical ; ale lite- bil
l passe ii' line week . His
„element. Ji„ was in te,. grape_ eesen for this extraorilitiar
 netliel
stall,' witi•n sea/thole ice leeeter be Is die ti i !ht. fart t
hat he Ites teen ad-
tiv., 1,,,:, ,wr a vIa ,:k. iti,e,ei.viel.:171 
Sharp. 
ii,a u eitectee ,v le it th 00 atilat It 1•4 Hilt 11  i o dn.. III'
<ii, lee k:es that, true. Ills Utile( of blea. ti,
.Nott• at aikr,htisi. foil:the i511.000•40 sissins.•t1;:::::-.s.  ail.: ,r.,r-i;i i
i.... 1:13u,n, sr..4.13.-: e:mbil7c.: Ie:with: iss 1:tirdois .ste 
tall 
: lheb:r h..li t l, „it „t ,ta:s :1.7::
le sank hAtk et his ma-at utemseessus.
mg Sliailliisti lifi:illy. Et Illitti Stlittli-13-,h) Mr 
l'Itikt1 States ',mon me some
1r1r -ptwathrrent o---- u. _._ t-741, ,t,,44b.uuk... 1.
..1,1 *as  _wise 
e  e • i, ielate,neehat li *as un.oi,•Cto
To oche (,heueu .lmaria
itillidir t iscp the piporm.i... ese . ew at. rvIt l "* .t..ri ls,•rditsrnstes ta f)er raeti:ivip.tityly.
. 
.....:
Take the old Standard ieltOVere i
Tasloti.EsA CHILL TONIC. lesu; room' 
Hotieht lAwyee.
know vdott yeti are taking. The fur- j 
The eil i,I ears Francis three it,
mule is plainly printed on every bee , "W. e % toillea V
II tio•-•11.- made
tie. remixing it is ',empty Quinine and 1 po wig. lee, . 1, nese Keel( ally at; 
her
item in a tasteless (orm, anti lb., most ei 7 ge .--,ms' t• to \ l
'orney 11) I* (..1411u.
effectual form. For grew a people Hi .• Vlii:g. 41,41 li:1,. ehe as 1.1. 44,41ItIre•
ser Th,• %see. is ••.sid es le, teeth 
,
stud rhildrene LOc. ' - he te em1 tutu to be an honeet a.VI-







And many other painful and serious
ailments from which most mott..frs
suffer, can be avoided by the use of 1
vows Rise' This great remedy 1
is a God-send to vrotnen, carrying
them through their most riti.a11
el
•
ruttestf--.-:: .--:-: .-.--.--.-;-.--.- 77.--14-- T= =4-7 -- -- - - 
iraPpcsistr ,_i`eiteei: 
4 :: i NOWoman who useelltetbers Meer need fear the 311fTeribq *-- -- --'PhIlat phia  -- • -- '
Batter es *--- Peelle Cieolte• and Cre and danger incident to birth; for it robs the ordeal of its horror
Vieltern and Sehreek. and insureisafety to life of mother and child, and leaves her in
. Al Detroit.
Detroit . ,  S ti 1
Si Louis  s 12 4
Deese:es *ice. r,
and Poem-. Grisham, 
1105( 1
atici Stephen's. •
Is the crate Ual characteristic of mer
and women. invaluable to good
business men and necessary to homer
wives. A wanLan shows good Jude-
ment when she bus* White's Create
Ye.rixtifuge for her baby, The best
worm -medicine ever offered to moth
era. hfany indeed are the seneite
mothers, who write expreening tle
gratitude for the nod health of de ,
children. which they owe to the nam.-
of Cream Yertnifuge• Sole
by J. ,111: tlehesehlacger, Laug Bros
andIC. 0. Ripley.
' Taft a Walker.
Some friends bribed an old Fermi,
Canadian guide to lose Secretars
Taft In the sapper reaches of a trout
stream. That evening Taft cern.
swinging' in calling for a square meal
it a lorry Behind him tottered the
guide. Wien the other men got the
guide out, back of the house to as)
km what happened he was in a rage
- "Aro( fool sou tusk Witt me? la)
aft :04P, Finns. Mike, hey ge lope.
but holly mackerelle, she walks me
all 'tonne dey dam Canaan."
FINE PLANTS
iirmison's cut rate sate on
bedding plants 11110W going
on at their green houses in
Howlandtawn.
All Sc ImuldIng plant& . le
All Itte heddinst plan'ile. Sc





For full Weight, wait





also healthy, strong and mo . •condition more favorable to speedy recovery. The child is
Food
its weight in gold to'every 
TRIER ,natured. Our book"Motherhood," 23 worth
Bradfield Regulator Co. Atlaata,fia.
woman, and will be sent free in plain FRIEND 
•
4
envelope by addressing application to
Inner, Taylor-Trotwood linazine Contest






This Coupon I iOod for I Vote.
The Best Carriage
Serrice in Paducah
You gat handsome, well
appeinted carriages
when I serve yfon. We
give pr.nit personal at-
tention at all Limes.
HARRY ANDERSON, PftONL 9
Early Times
Arid
Jack 13e a m
Distilled in the sprin4 of
' 1900. Sold in bottles with
the itovcrn nnent $tamp
over the ncck, showing
conclusively the agC. .•
For the cupboard and medicine








In most of its features the ordinance 'lull Pictures and other 
'thriller per-
is Like the one that has been in form 
romances in the City of Paducah.
for many year*. de oply important Kentucky. and prescribing 
penalites
change being the opening up of the
epace below the *Onetime to Jeffer-
hen street as a freeNvhart for aU worth
of boats. Captain Koster, of the
Wtarfboat company, Mr. leaustiers
Worrier, of the Fowler boat line, and
Captain Summers were all present
star Widfotived Mit board Upon- won.
teatime of tile new ordinance which
was dismissed and acted upon one pec-
tins at a time.
Appliettion was make for saloon
hecnice by .7. W. FAserly and I.e•
Potter, the first to opea a saloon at
201 Pone% Ninth street sad the sec-
ond it 1001 North Sixth. Both ap-
fOr the violation hereof." adopted by
the Board of Counellmen January 27,
Wet, and adopted by the Heard of
Aldermen. January 1 27th. 1901
mid aimroved by James P.
Smith. Mayor, and attested by Maur-
ice McIntyre. City clerk,---be, and
-.sod else -.saw .1.4 -bezel/1_ linen PY-
adding thereto the following words:
"All seats. chairs or benches located
In the auditorium olk mesh building,
shall be etecurely and permanently
fastened to the floor of such building.
No pereon shall he permitted in the
room or booth occupied by the opers.
tor of the moving picture machine,
piloetione were deviled. Eberle de- or an electrical or other device used
pied le occupy the stand recently for the purpose of exhibiting or
vacated by 4. A. Chandler. who's 11- showing moving pictures, or other
cense Mith revoked. The application similar things. except the operator,
was acwompanted by a protest signed4or operators, of loch mechine, or ma.
b> the vestrymen of Grace gisleoopal chine., employed to operate IMMO:
church and other centric This coun- and no person shall be permitted to
ter petition was granted and Its ap- iterate any Moving picture machine,
plication fdr Beene(' denied. The itio or other similar machine. In any
ptication of Lee Potter was not acted booth or room of any billeting °cen-
time, foe the memo that the required pied as a moving picture show, ex-
-aftidairit. concerning the porting of -rept such penitent as shall have first
notices of intention to ash reir a it- 'stood an examination of their qualle
cense, did not aerompany the sPelies-Ilications to operatee_mich machine be-
 ON. O. • 44'4'
The proposition of Contractor
George Weikel, In which he promines
PASSES COUNCIL AN ORDINA.NCE AMFNIONG AN 
said machine,ate:Inde, obethebrerteh rsoebnesilpebre.
deemed guilty of vicilauantilidnelilegr.this °reit-
oitintiANcE com',Rot 
UAL 
iA J.No Dance and fined not less than the
AND REGULATIN4I TIIE USE OP
BUILDINtid FOR MOVING PIC-'
'MIRES AND OTHER IIIMILAR
fliERFORMANCIII IN THE CITY.
OF PADUCAH, KENTUCKY, AND
PEZSCRISING PENALTIES FOR
THE VIOGATION HEREOF,"
ADOPTED BY TAE BOARD OFj
C.COUNCILMEN JANUARY 37th,1
• 120g. AND ADOPTED BY THE
BOARD OF ALDERMEN JANU-
ARY 27th. 1908. APPROVED BY
JAMES P. SMITH. MAYOR, AND
ATTESTED BY MACRICE MtIN-
TYRE. CITY CLEItK. s
Be It ordained by the General
Meeting in adjourned eession lett Council of the City of Peducsie Ken-
.. cetaing tite board of councilmen tacky:
et through its second reading an or-
Section 1. That Sub-section 2 toditiance governing the management
Sand control of the die wharfboat and ection 1. of an 
Ordinance, entitled.
the levee apace on the river frost from "An 
ordinance controlling and rcgit-
eel feting the use of buildings for mov-Kentucky avenue to jerfereee „r
WEDNESDAY, Amp, aa.
WHARF ORDINANCE CITY ORDINANCES
THE. PADUCAH ETENTNr"Stit
deecribed or Mentioned in thia ordi-
nance, who permits any spectator to
enter said booth or room occupied by
Gives Nearly Five Hundred
Feet for floats to Laud.
t'onekiereide fteeseine itasine ss Trams.
meted at .teinaurtied seeeose
Board.
•
SALOON LICENSES ARE REFUSED
stun of ten dollars ($10.00), nor
more than the- sum of fifty dollies
($50.00), for evich and every of-
fense; and any ,person who enters
said booth or room occupied by any
machine mentioned herein ,..other then
such persons permiteed to do so herm
under, shall be deemed guilty of
violation of this ordinance and fined
not less than ten dears ($10.00),
nor more than fifty dollars ($50.0).
for each and every offense."
See. 2 This ordinance shall take
effect and be in force from and after
its paitsage, approval and publication.
Adepted April 6, 1908.
ER:VEST LACKEY,
President Board of Councilmen, Pro
Tent.
Adopted April 9, I901.
ED. D. HANNAN,
President Board of Aldermen.
Alert Aprittlf Intote.
14AURICE NTYRE, City Clerk.
Approved April 21, 1908.
JAMES P. SMITH. Mayor.
-• 
ORDLNANCE AMENDING AN
, ORDINANCE. ENTITLED "AN
ORDINANCE FIXING AND REG-
ULATING THE; LICENSE, AND
THE MANNER AND FORM OF
GRANTING AND ISSUING SAME
-1)1N VAR1OVS LreinsrO Brim -
NESS, CALLINGS, OCCUPA-
TIONS AND PROFESSIONS IN
THE CITY OF PADUCAH, KEN-
TUCKY. AND PROVIDING THE
PENALTIES FOR THE NON-
PAYMENT THEREOF, AND THE
VIOLATION HEREOF." ADOPT-
ED BY THEr BOARD OF COCA-
CILMEN DECEMBER 26, 1907.
ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF
ALDERMEN, DECEMBER 27,
1907. APPROVED BY D. A.
YEISER. MAYOR, DECEMBER
30, 1907, AND ATTESTED BY
HENRY BAIILEY,.CITY CLERK,
DECEMBER 30, 1907.
Be it Ordained by the General
Council of the City of Paducah, ken-
tacky: -
Seetion 1. That Section 28 of an
ordinance. entitled. "An ordinance
of. Padtiteth. and shali-have.flest oo-
isIed a eertifleate from such City
Electrician that -each person is Pro-
to construer a sewer from 'Jefferson Orient and has creditably stood the
street to Broadway, Moall the ewilree examination made of him by such
of the little stream known as Cross City .13lectrielan. Such examination
' creek, was approved. The conditions h) the City Electrician shall consist
under erhich thie Improvement will he of such questions or tests of such per-
made ant that Mr. Weikel will hoar „in, as may be made by the City
the petite expense of building la° Electrician. Any qperator of any
le'sit'r and raising lie surfacs4 of the machine dewribed or mentioned in
memo Wert of mound to Me mewl, this 'ordinance, who permits any epee-
level that he will also dedjeate to tator so titter said booth or room oe-
the elks. a 645 frasi street b°1°' ìv J44- eupled hg said maehine, other than
lemma tereet and ltroadwat at the
point whet.- the sewar Is to be. con-
etructed. In consideration of styli
Me to the city his taim on saki piece
or ground will he remitted until r tbe
Sri ual cost of the sewer has been paid
New Ailey. '
The matter of opening a lighlic ai-
le> between Jefferson ande Monroe
beret* near Nirseteenth street was re-
ferred to tte tit rem committee. The
not:trance mmittee was instructrel
to bring in a measure providing for
abe constructim Of concrete sides-ails
On Meyers street from Farley Piece
to Island creek bridge, and from the
north end of the bridge to Broad
sliest, on Fourth • An allowance of
$7.0 to pay Mr linoleum for several of
the °Mee* In the city hall was
made to the publie improvement rim-
tenter.
A dupilesting niachine for the print
lug of enlace of proposed new city oy-
dtnaeope aid otIter datwinents to come
before the general ommel welt order-
ei purchased .1t the request of the
hoard of public work,. Parley street
from Meyers tonsil to meets street
rows ordered loratInq and treavolled.
The enesicsa of the council hosed
tested until 11 ceele-li stud left at-
te-nded he all the members of Me
hosed 11./reelklag Councilmen I Arlie)
alit! Krentser.
Kreisky& Hpra Houne,_
Everybody Is welcome when We
feel good, and we feel that way only
when our (Digestive organs are work-
ing properly Dr. King's New Life
Pills regulate the action of stomacli.
liver and bowels so perfectly one can't
help feeling good when be uses these
pills. 21c at all drugeists.
It Is enneetimes safer to back down








We have just opened
•It perfectly appoinkil
private pining ,Room




rire: manner- and forn1grantlne 0111-4
issuing same on various lines of
business, callings, occupations and
professions in the City of Paducah.
Kentucky, and providing the penal-
ties for the non-payment thereof, and
the violation hereof," adopted by the
Board of Councilmen December 26th.
1907; adopted by the Board of Alder-
men December 27th, 1907; approved
by D. A. Yeiser, Mayor, December
Seth, 1907; and attested by Henry
Bailey. City Clerk. December 30th,
I907,-1, and the same is hereby
amended by adding thereto the fol-
lowing words: "Cigar factories or
manatifacturers,"--eo that said sec-
(ion, when so amended, shall read as
follows, to-wit:
"A license fee of ten dollars
($110.00) shall be paid annually, by
any person, firm, company or corpou-
ation carrying on, conducting or man-
aging in the City of Paducah, the
business of "hoarding house. where
transient guests are entertained."
"Chiropodist." "Masseure." "Coal
peddler." "Coal oil peddler." "Cattle
for each and every offense,"-so that dealer on the streets," "Coffee blend-
said Subeiection 2 of Section 1. when er or roaster." "'Contractor," "Col-
so amended, shall read as follows, !teeing agency." "Eating house with-
to-wit: out rooms," "Feed dealer." "Florist."
"That the „onetime of much "Bookbinder" (this shall include
building stall have at leapt two elides Printers' Heves.). "(travel roofers."
running from the stage to the front "Grocery." '"Operating a public hall"
entranfe of the heeding of „eh at„ (this shall not include license for ex-
hibitions. concerts and shows).
"Home sheer or blacksmith." "Elec-
tric piano," "Selling typewriters or
typewriter supplies," "Job printers''
(this shall Miriade bookbinders' !f-
emme). "Retail merchant," "organ or
piano tuner," "Operating a picture
gallery.", "photographer." "selling
Pied ht the operator of the moving saying machinep." "Sheet iron work.
picture nub-bine, or any- electrirel or ,er or tin shop" "Stock dealer on
street," "tailor," "live stock, Veleother device used for the purpose. of
exhibillig or showing moving pie dent. health, liability, plete gleam
tures, or other similar things, excite credit. Indemnity, burglary.. steam
the operator, or operators, of atetiboller_ marine or fidelity and matey
Machine, or Machines; employed tfeinanranril company." (But where oee
operate same; and no person shall company carries on More than one of
be permitted to operate my moving the above lines of Insurance, for each
picture machine, or other similar ma- jadditional license fee of five dollar.l
chine, in any booth oe room of ($5.0(1) shall he paict. Aey Inger-any
eaudimg as a "etas picture l ance company desiring a license MO
fore stone shall be lamed. shallshow, except such persons as shall
first file with the city treasurer ahave first stood an exhmination of
their qualifications to operate such verified etatement verified by one of
elmachine before the City Eleatrician Ili" officers t' agents, stating the
of the City of Paducah. and shall number and kinds of lines of inane-
ance said company propose to carry  have first obtained a certificate from
  each City Electrician that such person rial "Cigar factories or manatee-
is proficient and has creditably stood turers."
the examination made by MA of such Sec. 2. That this ordinance shell
City Electrician. Such examination ,take effect and be ire force from and
by the Oily Electrician, seall consist after its passage, approval MA pub-
of such questions or tame of such per.‘11cation,
gen. as may he made 11' Adopted April 6, 1908.
elan. -Any operator of any meehine ERNEST LACKEY,
President Board -of Councilmen Pre
Tem.
Adopted April 9. 1908,
EII'D. HANNAN,
President Board or Aldermen.
Approved,
JAMES P. SMITH, Mayor.
Attest.
MAURICE WINTYRE, City Clerk.
April 21, 1908.
peewee permitted to do so hereun-
der, shall, be-deemed guilty of
Mg this ordinance, and fined not less
than the sant of ten Sollars ($10)•
ner more than the sum of fifty dol-
lars ($50.00), for each and every
offense; and any person who enters
said booth or room; occupied by any
Machine mentioned herein, other
than such persons permitted to do to
hereunder, shall he deemed guilty of
a violation of this ordinance .and
fined not lees than ten dolars ($10).
nor more than fifty dollars ($50.00),
as designated by the Mayor and
Chief of the Fire Department of the
city. All emits, chairs or benches
Mated In the auditorium of such
building, stall be secure and per-
manently fastened to the floor or
such building. No pen.on 4111 be
permitted in the room or booth-ocru-
...FOR...
Rubber Stamps and Sup-
plies, Numbering Ma-
chine*, Band Daters, etc,
4b IA"(
PT 4.1'
411 3 'WI V. rim 351
Harry Thaw Seeks Relf41144*,
New York, April 12.--Under direct
orders from Herry K. Thaw, counsel
for the mutate millionaire took the
first seer today la legal proceedingi
which will seek to have him declared
slow and released from the New York
state asylum for the criminal Mune
in afatteawan, where he is confined




Jewe 11 Refrigerator Sheppard's
Tile and Steel Lining, Lightning
Chests, with Double - Freezers
DooadrEhie - Prices














, We have both Upright and LOW/Lawn
Swings, also Porch Swings. From
$2M4.-$7.5- $6.40 to $12. ••••.-
Wire Wound
and Plain Hove





"The House of Quality"
422-424 BROADWAY BOTH PHONES 176
IAIDS OF 110110R BYSTAIWE 
KILLED 
UTPIUNCIPALSBESCAPED. age of about 93 years. He was one , He was one of Graves count
county, died Sunday at the ripe old IbusInese.
of the noted characters of this county famous justices of tee peace. He w
Bert-nee,. IA.. April 22.-T. W. mei was regarded as one of Its most well known all over the county
Clarke. a prominent eitizen•of Union substantial citizen. He was a farmer more especially in his own soctiop
parish, was instantly killech an un- all of his life, honest In his dealings the country. Notwithstanding he
known railroad man who was a pas- and frugal In his habits. He was a an old man, yet his death will ca
senger on the train was seriously man In all matters pertaining to his man) regrets by his strong friends.
wounded, Conductor Alfred, of the
same train, was badly wounded in the
chest, Thomas Rives was wounded In
the thigh, Charles Morton, 7 years
old, was fatally wounded, while C. J.
Morton and W. F. Barham, the two
principals, in the impromptu duel,
were only slightly wounded, as the
New Orleano. AprIl 22.e- The natnee result of a shotgun duel in the street's
of the chief marshal, sponsor and here between C. J Morton ane W. Ie.
maids of honor at the coming Confed-
eral* Veteran reunion at Birmingtapi
were announced today In the follow-
ing general onion; issued by Atilt. a visit to relatives in Texas. Morton
111114' HtlitSHAL AND SPONSOR
NAMED BY GEN. LEE,
Appeasement.. for omens; Reunion of
I 'onfederatc %cterate• Ill
Birmingham.
•
Gen,: Wm, E. Stickle, U. C. V.:
Fine In aocordattre with the Inver
is late cenelom whe h has existed front
the organization of the IL'. C. V., that
of mipointing the major general com-
manding the dieinion ir which the it'-
union I5 to bo held as chief mantel
o/ the parade, the general commend-
Mg h. rutty appoints Maj. Gen. George
P. Harrieon. cointuanding Alabama cli-
entele • lief marshal of the parade at
Thrintrighana reunion.
• Setiond---Mai. Gen. Harrison will,,
upon- the oceasiou of the parade,
place the senior brigadier general of
his division In command of the Ala-
barna division. and give his, entire at-
tention to the ineortanc ditty of ethit.f
marshal.
Sponsor' for the south, Miss 'Sarah
Lee levees. daughter Of Gen. Oienteni
A...Events, of Georgia, whose gallant
tleeds as a Confederate leader ere an
open book to all citizens of the south-
land.
Maids. of Itonor---Mise Varina Cook,
daughter of Oen. V. Y. Cook, of Ar-
kansas, who, as a bey whiter of Ken-
tucky and a follower of the great Tot'-
rest performed h's part in the most
worthy manner. and Miss Hanna& Mc-
Devitt letedy, daughter of Maj Wm.
R. Lively, of Alatetma, a ho, alien A
mere youth. diepLay .11 the greatest
heroism when arrested ;Is a so). and
was near being executed, nut never
showed the white feather or flinched.
Hesdquartarre chaperon. Mrs. WII-
ham le !Retie', of Birmingham.
By command of
liTEPHEN LEE.
n era! Comma nd n
•
SHOOTS SELF AND WIFE
licr SHE Wild L RECOVER.
Ile' :tire, 0., April 22 -Jacob
Ascheff returned from work this
morning and shot his wife and then
turned the revolver mt Muesli. He
tell dead. lb. wI retkover. The
coapie lett, been married len than a
Barham, prominent citizens of this
town. Morton, his wife and little son
got off the train here, returning front
carried a repeating shotgun In lui
handa. Barham was $tanding near
his son's store near the depot. As
the two men saw .'ac ii other thc!
opened lire.
DON'T PUT OFF,
for tomorrow what you can do today.
If you-pat off buying a bottle of Hal-
lard? p Snow Liniment, when- that
pain ocean you won't have any, !my
a bottle today. A positive cure for
Rheumatism. Burns, Cuts, Sprains,
Contracted Muscles, etc., T. S. Gra-
ham. Prairie Grove, Ark., writes:
"I wish to thank you for the good
results I received from Snow Lini-
ment. It positively cured me of
Rheumatism after others had failed.
Sold by J. Ft. Oehlsehlaeger, Lan;
Bros., and C. 1:), Ripley,
His Investment: Old Lady (who
had given the tramp. a nickel-)--
"Now, what will you flu with IC".
Hungry Bobo "Waal. ye see, mute'.
ef I buy an auto, there ain't enough
left to hire a shofar. So I guess I'll
gel` a schooner I kin handle that
meself."-March Bohemian.
The Nuagokyg 01 Mace.
"Consumptioa had me In its grasp;
and-1 had almost reached the jump-
ing off place when I Was advised to
liy-br. Ring's New Discovery: and I
want to say right now, It saved my
life. Improvement began with the
riftoiwrst ribobotttlte. les ainwd asaaftesr.ell taking on.'oppnve
nein again." says George Moore of
Orimesland. N. C. As a remedy for
coughs and ao!de and healer of-weak,
sore lungs and for preveetleg pneu-
monia New Discovery is supreme littc
and $1.00 at all druggists. Tr a! bot-
tle free.
Enquire Jame.. Smith titled Sunday.
Mayfield y , Apri, 22 -'S,1 11r•




halesuf adulterated or diruted d
that would amaze you. It Ia
knowledge of the evil of such thI
that makes us emphasize the feet
we handle none hut the purest d
and medicines. We urge you to
alder that when you next need el
Ignoring it may mean more than
Care to articipate.
Phone us No. 751; Quick dell




SAVE MONEY ON YOUR MAGAZINES
It is a great des.. cheaper to place annual subscriptions to MI6
eral magazines at the same time and order them al together trete
us, than it is to buy the same magazines singly or subscribe to tbs.'
Separately Combination club offers al now made by wtvieh
scribers to several magazines an secure bargain prices, sometime*
getting three or tier megazines for the price of one or two. Sub-
seriptions may be sent to different address, if desired, and may be-
gin with any month. Let us know what mammal/we you are tab-
rag now or what magazines yoa want to take next year. and we will








Oom pa.n ion $6.00
All for $3.00, Hair Price
Reader Magazine ...$1 00





Both tor $11.00, hAlf Prim







'Clenipiet. flu bweript ton Costal ogse4s, With bwa • WO Hareems rail"
form, liwting all msirstinws singly and in club. at Meese rate% au*
You free on receipt of postal card requeet.
Cosmopolitan 51.11
'Home Magazine O.





and Farmer ....$1 49








Reader Magazine .. 1.0$
..$0.611
- Costal! Magmas. Agency • • Indienamiik
The RobtellarrIll Company.
and woman were accustomed to it
on the corner of Tiled street and
Wu Ting Fang Goes Visiting.
Washington. D. C.. April 22 Wit
tog Fang. Chletwe minister to the
;es*





el= BUN PUBLISHING 00/1/IPAWY.
. UlOORPOlutTlegi. .
' W. M. 1111811ER. PresSeime.
IL 3. PLATON. General 1411111eSt.
1111111.6. at tlIS mostellos at Pb
lire Masaas mooed matter.
0•1100111101101 EATEN
DAILY SIMMN
Mgt Carrier, per week .... .10
Or Mal. per month. in advanee.. .15
ea In advancema, per year,  —$1.55
Min WEEKLY NM.
Wee byyear, mail. postage paid ..91.04
Atadreem TIM BUN. Paducah my-.
Ogles, III South Third. Phone 1111..,
Payne ilk Young. C11101611 Mad New
York. representatives.
MI SUN can be round at the esitow-













2  3933 17 3934
3 3924 18 3925
4 3922 19 3945 1
1 3921 20 3945 '
4 lnal , - 21......•.---..-Zitiya 
:
7 3940 23 3940 
1s  3936 24 3940 1
10  3932 25 3945 1
11  3932 26 3962 1
12  3929 27 3971 1
13  '3938 , 28 3977 ,
14  3944 30 3978 ;
16  3936 31 3987 i
102.516 ,
kierengt for March, 1908 3943 t
Avitragy for March, 1901 3844 t
• Increase  99 j
Personelle appeared before me, this I
April I. 1908, R. D. McMillen, bush
ness manager of The Sun, who affirms 1
that the above statement of the cir-
culation of The Sun for the month of 1
March, 1908, Is true to the hest of his 1
knowledge and belief. t
commiedon eaakes U t
rrnut PtrRYIICAR, , t





Be. but faithful, that is all:
Go right on, and close behind, thee_ c,
there shall follow still and find thee, t
Help. sure belie. hi —Clough.
L
My, M. how Cairo. has grown!
HEREIN IS LOGIC.
A strong letter is pubihrhed by W. (
f). Cochran upon the attitude of ,cer-
Ufa state leaders. He says:
"In their commualeations to the
lepublicane of the state, they have as- P
.uniecl that Judge 'Taft. If nominated P
It Chloago. cantnot be ehected preen P
lent, wad concedes in advance, that t'
,e cannot carey Kentucky. No other P
an In public life, no matter who his u
:reference among the distinehiehee 0
tenclenon mentioned in conneetion il
l'Ith tb it4 high office may be ets so ti
',pressed himself. They have beet. 0
or their p,articuier choice, but in no 11
notanee have the undertaken to de- It
Tact frem the demonstrated strength t4
1.! Judge Taft bettore the people.' In h
hist parteoular. they stand alone. In ft
o doing they stand alone, too, in the a
itenviable position of having already
urnatted for the vise of the maragers
if the Democratic end of the fleet
naterial for their campaign against N
he man whose nomination is now as- b
cued. If there had been any doubt b
teretefore, the result last week in h
dassacturette would remove it en- p
irely. Senator Crane, of that state, U
las been the recognized head and a
toot of the foetes opposed to the a
iomination of Judge 'IOU yet, there, d
lei met wilt decisive defeat. Like- ci
vise. in New York county and cite. al
n the fight for the (-entree of the ft
arty organization, the known friends h
e Judge Taft were victorious. As the y
imp for the convention approaches., il
he opposition. as in the (lase of the ti
emosition to McKinley, eel collapse. o
"What position then will: (tie Re- tt
tublicans of Kentucky take on the eve n
If the approaching campaign? Can it
hey afford to odd to this personal
,pinion. 'whets is to be toted by the
tempeerats in their camesign book as
reatteriel favorable to them, the great 
is
James P Staid's eihrnedge.and haw
well that contest was COW4111Cled is a
matter still fresh in the mends of tie
P•ttuelth ltuh'ec• Obeerseant Dewy:
thistle ealiticians bear witness that
Mr. Holles legitimate, but thorough
methods. are the hardest they tiler
had to meet.
Beside* being loyal and enthweastie
Ile Bell In cool and resourceful. 1-1,
is indefatigable and fair, even temper
ed and quire to take advantage of a
mistake of the oppoeitioa, able to Se•'
through an exigency into definite re
sults.,
There was no hard feeling after
the election lase fall. Under Mr.
licies management of the campaign
all elemeuts of the party were welded
together, and when the election was
over everybody was rejoicing.
Such men as that are needed in tee
active political work. A party divided
against itself cannot stand. With E
E. Bell. as chairman, the county or-
ganization will start out on the pex1
four years in the beet shape it has
eter been. Factionalism is one thing,
hut in this matter we must have re-
gard to the welfare of the whole He-
iublican parte%
THE GOVERNOR'S WAY.
Those, who worried at the apparent
pathy of Governor Willson In the
ace of flagrant night rider outragee,
received their answer yesterday whet.
General Roger Wilhelm arrived to
ntmand the troops in the Black
Patch, with,authority to use the whole
tlength of the state's military arm,
not only in suppressing night tiding.
but In running down_ the leademe41111
ri•Weritiitilfritii-e-iiello It. No one
imagines that soldiery; would have
been sent into those counties to pro-
tect the lives and property of citizens
f the Democratic ticket had been
successful, and yet the success of
%iajor G. W. Albrectit In restoring
rder in the infe;Seti dietriet with a
mall detachment of troops. show.;
hat Governor Beckham could have
one hag he taken deoish-e steps at
he beginning of the outbreak, before
he organization had desire into it so
'any elemeits of Foeietiy east of the
Iver.
Major Albrecht's work was el-
cut. Hes bode-public sentiment and
ntimidation to conteed with, and pol-
ies pievented his receiving the 'me-
et of county auttiorhies Yet,
here has cot been an outbreak since
roops were called out.
teen found Peed:Mee, a,nee rlil
e breach made in the lima a the
iglu riders in Calloway counts', show-
g a way to flank the strong organ-
ation In Trigg and neighboring
ounties, the commanding officer of
he state guard takes the dell, and we
ay look for not merely protection to
ur citizens, but an aggressive cam-
sign, that can' end only In one thing.
MODEL POSTOFFICE MAY WIN.
ommittee Expected to Approve Pro-
ject for West Shibe
Washingtos, April 21).—It is cl-
ued that the Meuse eoninteLtee on
0111C building. and nrounds will cam
lee its work and have a DIU-read)
report within a few daYw The
rospeet for the retention tn the mem
re cf the $75n.o00 for tbe purchase
I a site for a mddel poetollice build-
g on the West Side in Chicago near
e Union station Is believed to be ex-
Ilent. Representative MeGalvin.
o has taken the lead in pushing the
ea, appeared before the committee
day to make a final argument in be-
alf of elle project. and the cononefee
rerbeep appeared devidedie favor-
le to his plea.
Sent to Baptist, Home.
Transportation -was furnished by
ayor Smith today for two orphan
ys. aged 3 and 7 years, who are to
sent to the Baptist Orphans'
me at Louisville. For two years
st the boys have been living with
eir grandmother, who has reached
time in life when she is no longer
le to nitre for them. Their mother
led some three years ago and the
Ildren were sent here from Penn-
lvania. The whereabouts et their
her is unknown, but it Is believed
Is serving a term in some prison.
hi grandmother has been a bene-.
lary of the Charity club and it was
rough the efforts of this organise-
on and the officials of the Fit st Ban-
at church that a home was secured
✓ the little fellows in the Louisville
titution.
Sent on to Princeton.
Two blind beggars, man and wife,
ho have been in the habit of come
to Paducah at regular Intervals




UR state of Kentucky? 
for the past several years, were
k, driven- off Ste street' by the tuseretary
"Mehl- men hate-itesitited this -
of the Charity club one day early
nue, and tusk an indorsement with
this week. and then implied to thereference thereto. They a** the par-
mayor for transportation. The manty he Kentucky to my to the, entity in
the whole country that Judge Taft is
the wetekeet eandelate we can nomi-
nate .anti that we cannot terry Ken-
lucky with him UP the notninee, monis to attract attention to them-
selves. They lived its a boarding"Do we not owe It to ourselves to
tlisregard everything else and on lollop on South Third Street and had
April 2ttktrp the county convon_ijust returned to the city after • lode
absence. It was not possible to givetton• sad elf:Dr:say in no uncertain tone
our confidence In Judge Taft, and in thetn tratorpertktion at the expense
hip etetee „tits!, himself (mi h., of the ell), so a puree Was mad* up
has al wacii &she,- nts-The pair. no mat_ for 111PM-1111d a ticket was purchiied
ter where hie duty called him), and s far as Princeton.
,ti. and to lead its to shalom, honor-
able and minpiett?"
ft PLACE AND THE SheN.
the ,netrublicans or MeCrsisk. United States. has arranged to Wild
t• ere , unty meet to reorganize Saler- he latter half of the present week in
hek) In this ,,e„hei „me; es. no iipt_ New York and New England. To-
ter thing for the party Man to elect night he is to speak before the
E. It Bell rhtlIrmen of the count) Asiatic association In New York and
committee. Mir, Bell has bees tried Thursday night he is to speak before
and found to fnlflll ll the require- the Merchant's' 'club of Boston on the
Monte of a campaign enfmateve, Ha subject of the commercial develop-




By Stewart Edward Whits
Asd Salem! Hopkins Adams
Copyright. 1107. by McClure,. Plittlipe• Oa.
(Continued from last Isene.)
II
CHAPTER XXI.
EN seconds after entering the
arroyo 1 was stumbling along
In an absolute blackness. It
almost seemed to we that I
could reach out my hands and touch
it, as one would touch a wall, or per-
haps not exactly that, for a wall Is
bard, and this darkness was soft autl
yielding, in the manner of epreloping
hangings. Directly above me was a
narrow, jagged and irregular strip of
sky with stars. I splashed in the
brook, finding its waters strangely
warm. rustled through the gramme my
head back, chin out, bands extended
as one makes his way through a bourse
at night There were no sounds
rept the tinkle of the sulphurous
stream. Successive bends In the can-
you tall bail shot off even the faint-
est eehoes of the bacchanalia on the
beach.
The way seemed much longer than
by daylight. Already in my calcuia-
tem I had traversed many times the
distance. when with a julep at the
-Near? tine& ours geete ahead-Mean
Trout of it (be upright logs of the
stockade. ,
Ti' my .surprise the gate was men.
aseeteted thy. gentle slope to the val-
ley's ley el and stutuliled over a tnau
lying prt•strate. ellicering violently and
!swatting.
I bent over to discover whom It
might !,ey AK I .1iy1 so p brilliant light
seemed to _MI the valley. throwing an
Illumination on the man at my feet.
saw it was the Wittier and pert-rived
at the same instant that ho was almost
heckle, himself with terror. His eye.;
roiled, his teeth eh/Meted, his frame
contracted in a strong convulsion, atul
the black of Ms complexion had faded
to it washtel out dirty grey. revoeIng
to contemplate. He felt my touch
and sprang to hie feet. clutching me
by thee shoulder as a Man clutching
rewne.
He fell to pattering in a tongue an-
kuown to Rue-channa, spells undoubt-
edly to exorcise the devils that had
hold of Llm, I followed the direction
of his gaze and myeeltecried out.
The doetores elebtontney—stesed- let
plain sight between the twoeeolumne
of steam blown strutght upward
through the stillness of this evening
It seemed bursting with light. Every
little crack leaked le in generous
streams, while the snafu Iflumistation
appeared fairly to bulge the wails out-
ward. 'This was in itself nothing ex-
traordinary and indicated only the ac;
tivIty of those withlti, but while I look-
ed an irregular patch of incandefieence
soddenly _splashed the cliff opposite.
For a single instant the very liffastanee
of the rock glowed white hot. Then
from the spot- a shower of spiteful
flakes shot as from'a pytotechnie and
the light was blotted out as suddenly
as it came.
At the same moment it appeared at
another point, exhibited the same
phenomena, died, flashed out at still
a third play*. and so was repeateff
here and there with bewildering ra-
',lefty well the walls of the valley
crackled and spat sparks. Abruptly
the darkness fell. As abruptly It was
broken again by a similar exhibition,
only this time the lire was blue. Blue
was followed by purple, purple by red.
Then .enened the briefest possible
pause, In which a figure moved across
the bars of light escaping through the
chinks of the laboratory, and thee the
whole valley blazed with patches of
varicolored are. It was not a mace-
tion. it was actual physical conflagra-
tion' of the solid rock In irregular
areas. Some of the fire shapes were
most .fantastic. And with the ones-
peetedneas of a bursting shell the sur-
face of the ground before our feet
crackletd into a ghastly blue flame.
The nigger uttered a cry in his throat
Anti disappeared. I felt a sharp breath
on my neck, an ejaculation of surprise
at my ear._ It was startling enongh to
scare the sonl out of a man, but I
held fast and was jest about to step
forward when my' collar was twisted
tight from behind. I raised both my
hands, felt steel and knew that I wa•
In the 'graspof Dandy Solomon's claw.
The sailor had me foul. I did my
beet to twist around, to unbutton the
miler, but In valu. I felt my wind
leaving we; the ghastly blue light was
idiot with red. Itistinctly I heard the
man's sharp intaken brenth as some'
new phenotnenoty met his eye, and blf
greet oath as he swore. .
"By the mother of tied," he cried.
"It's the devil "
Then I was jerked off my feet, mei
the next I knew I was lying on ml
back, very wet, on the beach. The
day wits 1.reeking. red the men, quite
soiwy, were talking vehement!".
It was initesoiltle to make out what
they said, hilt 136 Merely Solomon and
the nigger were the center of dlecus-
Men 1 could Imagine the subject.
felt very stiff and sore nnd hazy in
my mind My neck wan lame from
the dragging and my tongue dry trans„
the choking. For some time I lay in a ,
half torpor watching the lilac of dawn
chaise .to the rose of sunrise, utterly
Indifferent to everything. They hail
thrown me down aerie!, the first rise
of the little mind dunes back of the
tide PUMA, and from it I could at onto
look out over the sea foil of the rest.
lens Shadows of 'dawn and the land
narrowing to the mouth of the arroyo.
I remember wondering whether (hip-
tale Peiover were up yet. Thee with
a sharp Stith at the heart I ferann-
bared.




The old seeing, "A woman IA as
old as she looks" means that she is
just as old as her complexion, its
lust as easy to have a c:ear, bright
completion at 60 eui It is at 16, If
you will only take care of the gifts
nature has given you. Wrinkles, sal-
lowness and facial eteemiehes are all
unnecessary. They can readily be re-
moved and banished permanently by
the exercise of a little attention. The
face, neck and arms shoted he thor-
oughly washed every night and morn-
ing In tepid water and just as lbws.
oughly dried Then throw the greasy
1cream, the rouge jar and the powder
lhox away and use the following sim-
ple wash regularly every night and
morning:
Obtain at your drug store Rose
Water, 2 ounces: Cologne Spirits, 1
ounce: Eopotone (skin food). 4
ounces. Put the Eepotone in a pint
of hot water (not boiling) and after
dissolved, strain and let coo:. Then
add the Rose Water and Cologne
Spirits.
This wash can be easily made at
home. It does not cost ninth and is
better than all the widely advertised
"beauty preparations" you cam buy.
water in elettoug :Tv faculties. I rale-
ed illy head. Seaward a white gull
had cernght the liege rays of the sun
eshasealade tteneshifise- -4.11114tWatat•-t•
with a ehoke in my throat -a figure
emerging front the nervy*.
.1t the sight I male a desperate at-
tempt to move. but eith the elTort
...civet-et' that I was again eetintl. MY
stirring Puly's attention
ftefory. I e0111..1 look tiwny II.. had fel-
ler-eel the term-tem of my e•the The
.lieetteeket 1.erstnutly ceased. 'I lacy wait-
ed In grim silence.
I did not knew what to do. Percy
Darrow. enrrylug seine sort of large
book. Was walking rapidly toliard
Perdamt 'hail dire peen ret I. ThrackleP
after an IlltArlgt time and sat betittle
use and ...tapped his big bawl over, my
inoutle It wits lehrille.
When wilier, a fen/tired paces or so
I cottly1 see the' !Petro:rye latmetel 1311
(Iry soihe great excitement. Ills usual
Indifferent saunter had. at. I have in-
dicated. given nay to a lIrrn and de-
eided step: lila ireilleel eye glistened:
-eeetteigieelseesbetited diem-Miff: "the-
time's np. We've succeeded. Wee
sail Just as soon as the Lorin! it nit
get ready. Rustle the stuff atliontyl.
The doetdril be finely In a short time.
anyeweemicht to I* londell hy night."
Mindy Solomon and Peale laid hand
on two of the eines near by and begun
eurreplitknoly to fill their magazines.
The nigger mime* hie knife free of the
tu•abbard and sat with it in his left
hand, concealed by his body. I could
feel Thrsektes' muscles 'Offen,- An-
ether' fifty peers and it would be no
longer necessary to stop my mouth.
The thought made tne desperate. I
had failed as a lender of these Men
and I hail been forced to Mend by at
delentehiter. rerretearld ditiriletheee rf-
fairs, but now it Is over I thank henvee
the reproach cannot he nine]. neninet
me that at any time I roomed the con-
sequences to no melt ThrnekIeee bane
lay beery across my mouth . bit
to the hone. an I as lie involuntarily
snatched it away I rolled over toward
the sea.
Thins for an instant I bad my month
free.
"Run! Rini!" I shouted. "For tlyttl'a
•
▪ Thrackles leaped upon me and struck
me heavily upon the month. then
',prang for a rifle. I managed to 'Orlin
cle lock to the dune. whence I could
see.
(To be cou(inued ha next issuer)
YOU DON'T H WE TO WAIT
Every dose maaes you lest Det.Lea
uepa yeas whole 'aside. right Sabi on the
sassy-bada plan everywa era Issas 50 casts
4
EI)Nneo tie truth e
Subject of Corttlyon at Ban-
quet at Syracuse.
Government tan lei Many Thing* tel
Momehit to Benefit Public —
Tann inse•tigation.
LIFE (Si" A liORPORATION.
Syracuse, N. Y.. April 2:.—Seere-
tary of the' Treasury Cortydpou *as
the guest of honer and PrIetsilal
speaker at a banquet of the chamber
of commerce last eveeing, his eubleet
Leing "Government and Bus:nem."
Nearly three hundred butenees tnen
of the city and, invited friends sur-
rounded the tables and gave eactel-
IOU an enthusiastic reception. In his
Address. he said In part:
'Corporations for conductleg any
erterprise or managing airy bilkiness
are of course differently situated from
etrieriduals doing the tattle thing. In-
dividuals owe r.othing to the state for
their individuality. Bc•fore the State
cr any earthly form of geyernment
nirderttente-- -wow- and-
would be here, were all 'government
to be overthrown. That ineivenality
ie 'incapable of aneihilatione A cer-
poration on the other hand, oat* its
life to the governmetet which brings
P. into existence. It has only such
powers as that got erntoent chooser
to confer upon it. Thew powers ma)
be broad or they may he very limited.
The statutes granting or providing for
such corporations have in man's' In-
!stances reserved toete beet.. the eight
te alter or repeal the charters and
abolish the corporations. l'uder thee,-
oesovations much lemslation has hewn
enacted for the protection of the putt-
ee: ictererts. It wcied aettear to b.• In
any clove the right of the legislatere to
exert-let' a reasonable supervision "s 'r
the oreaturee of th government. yh:s
is sesite-•1e11, ',lie as to etwperations
that at' e•idewed try the legislature
ettrIttrr-lcrteltrirv-tiw. 'ttre-iir 
eminent- derna n Most of the first
railroad enterpris•e• that w, re pro-
tected in It Is country Wen' b rail by
rho state on the theory the* oc•ly the
sovereign aUllit)fillY could (a reitty, the
rieht of enyln!ht domain. .ind that
tesort: underlies the railroted keelsla-
don of the states today, the corpora-
tion thus sitelowed whit such ;meet-
being !one:tiered the agent yif Mown-
ereign; althounch it e:yry several
years befere ail the stares aorepted
the theory: one -state for a ionic time
insist lag that a railroad :corporation
must pay to the owner of land hle
little*. for the same when it was i'a.iitymf
for the purpoire of tee corperatien.
The grants of land made ey th •
t. users! governme it e the iseveral
statee-for the porpese of aiding in the
«esetruet en of railrenetm were usually
tertel fryor to +corporations to do the
desired wore: and iso anxious were the
tooter te got the into here to tie .r
ems that sitch ki.a.f.ettards as the- ne-
Imetunity reactey neordeil for the bet-
ter protect .in of the public evr, not
crycied. Softie of the stalls bare
by rest...in of availing thenweives of
infer opportsunits, tan114.-What remedisel
tie oveteight, whet wend. In their zeal
have mew too far Ret the faettre 141
tittettd to the matter 'Alen Keiser ye.
vision might have hien made rmakee
more diffictilt the teipertutegie which
the hey, reign power (mete to be ably
te exert its' ever ils cre.c,,011.
lkicause of Ow many- et-nitro...ermines
that have arisen Meet:ten granter and
eremite all over the land, in tin' east,
franeblsee fee ;Miele woilis of III I-
ghttnit rise to almost eat/1.0ton Ott.Call for a (*county Vtrievention.
In aecordanee with established cue- get 1401, In non!' tnocit !4) corruption.
nist such AR Our theorist declaredtorn and In subedience to the rules
Ativerning the Republican organization would be ettendant upon'worke done
if 
Ii government directis and in the ma.Kentucky, and the official call of
'he Republtran National Consmittee. Peety of inetosees to a disiregard of
the Stale Central Committee and the the eights of the pubeic, superviston.
n ;greater or ltyto degree, has bersatu••
It neseseetty, and the eatablishment of
t it !seta perrisSosiis !n the line-of et due
regard -for the public welfare.- -
And let rise say, too. that along thy.
line of ite Metering care over bunko-ea
McCracken Count) Executive Com-
mittee. The Republicans of Mee
Cracken county are called to meet at
.1w county court ill:MM. to the eity of
Paducah Kentucky, in mass yaniveu-
!ion, on Saturday. April 25th. 19es.
tif 1 olds:Kok nt . standard time, for ihterests, government can at the !no--
(he purpose of electing toenty-four.i meet do messesl things that well be of
(24) delegates and twenty-hour 124-)' large-benefit to the country. It can
alternates to the State Convention to sly( its much legislation as will rarer%
be held In Louisville, Kentuck', on lin against financial disturbance and
May 6th, 1908. Also to eieot precinct furtiteh es with a Putney of currenes
chairmen who compose the County wiequate for the needi of our bushwee
Executive Committee. all eertton and. ate
The visa voce manner of voting seasons of t genr. I believe this Will
et,n
will tre used at this conoention. 'he done. SO 'that with a temporary
FRANK BOYD, !device, If nothing further can be had
Chalrmin Stec. t.tp. Ex. Corn. at this time, and with provision for a
R. C. M'CLURE, Secy, tempt-tent commiseloe to study and re
pert lotion the question, we shsp„,soattei
FEW IMMI4IRANT/4 ARE (X)MING. program toward a wise solution of
thin cagey Important problem.
Msrele Shoe. Falling Off of 1011,1101
Front a 'Veer Ago.
Wash In gton • April 22.— Should
the number of immigrants coming to
the United States faleoff for the year
as rapidly as-it did during March the
troublesome ' immigration quest Ion
will soon have settled Itself. Notice-
able in the record of foreIgnese stit
netted last month is a falling off of
2,194 in the number of Japanese
from the number admitted la March
one year ago. when 3.400 Japanese
cause to the United States. There
Wes a total decrease in NWT& front
inst )ekr of 106,e01. Lett year ,in
March 139,118 immigrants arrived.
while this year there were only 32.-
517. Aliens debarred nnnsbeeed 592.
It can give no, also, suit leftists'
ton, through the simple measure now
before the congress, as will entrourage
the upbuliding of our merchant ma-
rine, DD mrpecally emential to our
cemmerclal inteceets In Central and
South America and la the Pacific
coast.
Lets& Meth Wife to Allan
Marrowbone, Ky., April 22 In
the (-Octal court is session ht Tomp-
kinsville On Saturday. James yr/.-
baligh, aged 73 )ears P.104 granted a
dhorce front Mrs Mary Trobauge,
and on Olinda) ha led to the titter
Mrs. Willett& Wood, • *Mow not yet
20 years old. It IS .Mr. Trobaugh's
sixth marriage. three of hie wives
having died and two others having












The sale of alum foods
has been made illegal in Washington and the District 
of Colum-
' !tin, and alum baking powders are everywhere 
„recognized as
""'" To protect yourself against alum,
when ordering baking powder,
Say plainly-
, Roya BAK ING
POWDER
and be very sure you get RoyaL
Royal is the only Baking Powder made from Royal Grape
Cream of Tartu. it  adds to ihe 4gciubéhtxoild—whde--
someness of the food
NEWS OF COURTS
F.1141-411 1'44101 I •ty14,4 s.
An all.. tl•lett 4.1i .11 il, suit it
11enede tense aud °thee, sett:net ths
Feuthern Peons!! cottriathy %is Wet:
riles-. The pla.ntlfts. who ar•
hene hee, eeeee„.. all' g'nsi hi. du„ 
White .'.i.
hr ;Names alioviml teeir peteetri 1,, 1Iorrhaser. of th.. tow! tune t tui t,
read :hat- are dor. lidaltts a•-•er liWidt. his aif•-rtoolou 11,4 Cr A141.11:41 on for 'a
a . y I ante mei.: for a:, cyst* issisias col .1% I It of halees Conrail 1101•11f of;„ don seethe be Harts Thee Tee writ .1 granted .
will Cc actelet oetteaese
• Ito. ,1.--tst -flow 'Attie .. arty* 'thaw
tirrttiser.14. o.ntlteies t 
Ore•1 re • -:tof 1'* Prelatiled—iu -eves; Ti7e-
text term of tourt --The suite are the 1,1'.3: I 3w. 101,11 rebi flglit
MeY I
t ••.• rei_ %•-at flit no ey:leyrl hiroi• hero lietria Jerome all, oppose the
paid for worthlyes stook in the gedayst•utifd,rathaitn thu 
Thaw
nattier.
I', les oilmen's) at Ma's field.
else see et, 
ii 
m hehe hen eh!, Jir fruits alhongly Inip  .1.
lee am. me `Ile iheitee etteil iteseeMee depreeshe insaretv. 
*Melt et
t• ati•l11:11,131 ai 11.1'
contractors was , ont.iiis. I lint.: •
• tu nib r t 'IT ,q• Tblt1% 01.1111104., limey s release.
I : f..ra,1,47 ...n.1 fr,! fie ::ald Mrs Thaw 
stupie), hie.,
thritsr.1 Wh. ele. stet- ...newel!)
I. • •yl
fired eh els. Jet sett eas -broken up
hte ity.ttle lif‘aala erritpiratrii b•
the Nashyn e. Chaltatiooyza &
itai to1141 t "moat.% and J01111114 412
has .111 odor4.11- tes.•111
THAW'S CASE HEARD
.Xn t viuti.4•1 :tgal,ls, J..' Ii It I.
tote was, ehes1 In lay,w 44 the'
-
Gime.
t\ ii Miarr.1) and at. who hays.
y. d 1, Is sh a t' or, tt,, roe,-
N,tj,iji Its: a 4 ,f Mai 4 4u, I..... 14o •4 th • first of • Maillsnu
1--ty an urri.":,141 ise• 7ton • f .1441,4-to 11 1 le r..ed who "fit :•s 1li
elstaituett to itie tr.snk the E .11 ofr",y.. ts..vrt ttlf.. 1.3
F. heel,/ ,•- ate una Lar.r• var. ar.11 b.', 1, Ayr Ldy 14..t lh lutc%it
E. itetik..0( en *Wyly .1•411. ti 11.8:- .1oit Wt.r41 as :41 '1.•-f
kept waa stery 1.: ̀0.1 '4F, lie ammo)" t. t. .1114.• 1$;:f41'
III paid and 1, h t;ii t ,11.1• .]
ton. Wee. ii..1.41•41, ‘. 'duet, otel It the _ t•-•
After the to:entree hail 1.••• t 1 t, ,e y f I....Hi, ttt. ,titti • $:
in Ow proli Of 111•. ;11111:th us atestit.,i . A r t, .„
Si $ ii il.• "Lug ft.:111 lull, %Y1It.11 .1 lo
r•ysitit of ttr• *it:- t,t ti yli. 4' I. 1041 rr Ion it
hug col lappitig and (-resit ing thy. 1.40.111- I !to.' 4',.1,,r aod s.'.1,r , y oirltir•
Mg in whet the tit 1 l:1;4•0 store '1 hat is Club .1:ie 'reati u abr. te
:leered. it ass deonheed withitut ere- it sr. h• .1 hr ii, ehtelte tt ey tr ••
Jodie.. on flittnyorr of 111r• pleiteee' , nee he,
heee, apse the sue wie erouefol
a.:aste. probahly 'ii 111.. slit' • 1,1111i•,
amoyett sitel r 11- '11- to 411 14
a lieure Aet itia that 1,. t. t -•
t IS` 4rliVrr...11 III Liu f .1,
•.ourte
1%1 1 ?..Ytt1 I • ti. who aa, tined
shoal, is il:spielLityn gut' ey els it.• g,••••T 4144 I hr te • 
iut 
Ivo
Itito tr. 11 NI vit
wlit t pas lug tie EP,. If'' I. III. 4,f 1,14- la% Jost
41,i4 ,4 111•:11 lit' Is• swot to ihoWiek•t
tel• JulenVe 11111 nt41:•.4. 
”t"•'•,' r, I • I silt r
It is';' saYs that ;III
is 
rt.. Was gran red
fstotl. from 'it ohs, f44:..4.84 a 44.
Au. ,41 144. g,‘ tt \ lint! 1.113%
1,1111rrintre 1,a4
and it to mat,. lip Is 1.4N it,
Id 11143 e her paid1.114illeab
140'1' rebr11•11% I •
le Police (*cure
Thcre was no petesion Of 11,1411re
court tli:ss morning, llor (171'Y arrest
440—ft414114 ha sine imemeschoun
peshed without tee aid of the poll.,
Reuben Greens ell. colered. charged
with inatieious eheotieg, went to the
settees and surn ndered hInicif and
wa, released upon his own revogni-
zance. Hy adrutted too/trig shot an-
other colored man a ho goes by the
name of "bearskin" Johnson, in the
prird (14,1•I711-1 41.1I th/ shot was
Milo Pay Li• ewe's.
1‘ till. utak 3 id. rveli..11 f144r1
' '1' Ter:" --rtryt---Trairr-rar--
f'lly 1,1
t. it- ton /111'101 has
---
EAlward Vti in copenhese". _
cols t.h.scyn. Api I! Kirin Ka
ward -a-no Itrtre-d-
ttalay from laitidon oni a void
to the Jumutuiuih 101 a7, /atolls The,
were welt fumed I,: King Ilrese fit a
gau,ti the_ disynimatie
corps aiiti chi! and meitary dime:-
howl, The stte. fa through whi.tt
their n104,414'41 droyi• to the pa'are




may look bright mid prosperous—but a 'calm always
precedes • storm." Prepare for the storm in your
life--for the time when you will used wimpy—there
I. only one way to do it—save, and you will be sure
of the future.
Start today—ndollar will do it.
We pay 4 per cent interest on all savings ac-
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I ?AO A SIVE'
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• •
- W. F. Perry, paInter and done-
e rator. estimates furnished, prices rim-
sos•tele. 0Id ',hose lee6. Shop and
reedence t.26 Clark.•
- PoIlsh for scratched
furniture. at Flank & PaVitt.
cameras. (ameras, Cameras. and
.111)11.1,11 of al kinds at it. n.
Clements it Co.
--Those anticipating the parebase
of teething in monumental work
shoed sec the, artiste display of mar-
ble aid granite at the shop of Wil-
liam Lyelen: West Trimble street; be-
fore. placing thee orders.
- Verso lee for floors. Sold by
Hank & Das s.
For hues members.. door plates..
brass rt.... r. tears and aluminium
• beeea ef a:: lends, inhere epe Mena
marker'. See The Diamond Stamp
Works. II:. teeth 'Hr. 370...
Screen eliateret preVIllia rust. Get
at flank a Dave
, es., 1.:Arihogieske earpet
lor ate:m.14s lour (-armee and rugs.
law wale to Jake Itiesterman. k;eirt.:th
st t
Ilene teed the Sly feesue.
It -• teeter than fly repel Fes ;ale
le lake itteeentan Grneery en.I
Irak .1, gCu
------11treltrevmr toreetteserette- earners. of
II', (!nsit Fromm ward ara teeing filed
eve seranliene in full 'deem Thu
re et it in the it -oration of the pert
try swine of le/i ale. phenol else::
thu ealks learlieg tenni the
four COI rye
Reosi Neighbors long.. will have
a calla) reeling and entertairanent at
hluioldIttots hall Third and Klicabeth.








lee Use mind of the scrupu-
lous hourewifes, spring .clean-
ing aild bug ea let M i natters are
ind asultibly liukisj - a'n d
rightly so. Bug extermina-
tors, insect powders and moth
, balls are el Deceseary to lemma
'cleauing soap nod water
and we have the best line of
them that can be bought. We
handle tIme Desmond Brazd of
pure Delmatiaa Insect Powder










IDEAL MARKET AND FANCY GROCERY





3 lb. ran Tomatoes 1 OC
Vegetably* of all kinds.
Dressed Spring Chicken.
!leggint equates, drer tee.
Spring I.4111b„ •
Strawbeeriell












lir. -Gilbert, or.telipitth, 411ii
Itroaasiay. Phone 191i. •
Fenno. for real estate agents for
..a:e at this office.
_ Mr. }}. C. Hollins has left the
„s:1143jer  feyeeserethe and_ I base ac-
quired an Interest in his bushiera aria
shall look after it for hut. An in-
formation with refeience to any
branch of It all receive prompt at
lentils:II if )ou all) call up The Sun
(Mee. Both phoaes 5.t' E. J Pax
too •
- Vara° Lec maks old furniture
leok like new. Hank & Puts'.
Dr. Warner, veterinarian. Treat-
. went of dienestis animals. - Roth
1::1.
- We C give you the finest (er-
r...ger in !the all} for wedding. bite
and theater rails. Our prices are low.
er than those charged for like serviee
tn an) tit) In America. Our serve,
Is reran to  .,e, nod the best in ti
4.0 Palmer Transfer Complete
- If .you wapt a nice lawn sew WITNESSES BEINGBrunson's lawn tt..OIS seed Flower
wed 'eta, erne lirlinsone' Flower
erect, fell re noon today and broke
I...r right arm near the elbow. She
..as attend el e, Dr. Seale& Boyd.
Plans and strecifeations for the
OW wajieg rouse to be erected by
hi. cit.. at Oak (leave rem:Ivry are
Itiree on flit at the. office of the c1tY
I. eel' and contractors who deem to
tee b4.4 are requested to call and ire-
tlitt.e16 • f the same.
Eduard Knekle has been named
lot ee•eute if the Sixth 'nag-
e.. rel derret of Mere.i-ae keit asetia0,
l aii I ha- retread) it•SUII1441 his duties.
lie a. app)Intad tn Censtable A. J.
,
Emmet Eastneaa.
Nrnest Eastman, of Lyon, counts,
broiher of Mis Mary Ilolioweil. is-
- thee mile- Hon. tee Holkowell
pees The :second day meter the
fai& he veiled them and dc•seribee
the raw welts on their bodies.
Neither he nor Wiley Jones, a liv-
• tertian of Prole...ton, who took the
ijurik th ntxt day. wen.- cross-exam -
hued JO1leti described how the house
was steal up.
The Defeurar.
Sam Cash was the last witness
called for the plaintiff and the only
thing to which he testified was that
he, saw the Hollowell house next
morning and that it was badly shot
up. The plaintiff rested at 11:15
and the defense began lie• direct
testimony.
From Urrevirience adduced and the
statements of the attorneys the de-
fense of all rents mainly on the ream
of alibis. attempts were made
to discredit the statements of Robert
Hollowell by witneases teatieing that
he had told them that the men who
i
visited him were heavily masked seed
that he did not recognize any of
The management of the carnival 
them.
i t, ire giVeD in May have set Tuesday, Set elleeelee Including 'John W.
Ma) it. as newsboys' night, and the Hollowell, John E. Hollowell. Lula
, at leis of all the local newepapera Hollowell. his wife, George Brown.
will assemble at Second street and Joel Dunning, father of Mrs. 1,ula
lemedway me; march to the grounds. Hollowell, and Mrs. Smith. mother of
when they wilt be takee into all the Otis and Sid Sm
ith. defendants, testi-
-hoes as guests of the management. fled that Mrs. Mary Hollowell bore a
Liele palate? }stelan. the three_ bad reputation and that they would
)ear-old daughter of eaten inenean,I not credit her on oath.
•;,,'."-:-tw:'-;:::..'u.,'- t -,';:':--'"o':',T4,„„!h Third 1.awjj'11LhieS iif v+11;
t•Zoitihnetris, ,wret,h:Rrsid t IC;
alibi witnesses.
- -•=s
  Er)- MP1pn T..Nee era Paint goes farthest' zi.11
Hank e leave sell it.
(('ontreued from page one.)
usgi approaching and he eirents
but he did not Wean the
web caled for ell and mate-eels they
at le oen, the moth,r In front. George
Iowan. tie and, and "Uncle Johnny"
mid '!Aulit 1.111U- were on the porch.
Some tneti took his papa away. A
man treated -Jim" .drew a Pistol and
dare al he maniple. Si Smith. he
elite Ilene hee dowse the steer and
when the little fellow begired them
nor to shoot her a4ly ni-ne, he said
enele jebony" velem bee hr th
hair anid nold telm If he . sereatned
again he would cut his throat.
j John W. Hollowell denied being
it Robert Hollowell's house and said
that be was at home. His wife and
grown son and grown daughter were
sleeping In the same room with him.
/1-o-th Lucy. the daughter, and Earl.
the son, testified to the same thing.
stating that they heard their father
'call one of the boys after midnight.
They did not bear the shooting.
I On cross-examination he denied
threatening Mrs. Hollowell's life and
denied that he enterteined en un-
kindly feeling toward her. He ad-
mitted that they had not spoken for
about one year before the trouble.
lie is chairman of the Caldwell coun-
ty committee of the DarireTobacco
Growers' association.
Mtn E. Hollowell. brother of Rob-
eeekleUelLeet -et
hones- on fIle niglitee t e shoo trig.
"enele .heltette.- who is a plemeaat•
leekene man Arrow the average e en
ii,e.• and carre•a., round of fare,
with a strew!i el,. behind his apreta-.
Ace' and a menet' inclince to wenile
sat teee4 ill Inapt of the but listening.
without a 'leaves te expreeek.n. 1
Th.. b• s' :camel about half the eic-
replants as thflFe he reetuniscd that
lived on Welie eater the °leers l
morning.
"Urtsie re.hele '5" pine. end his "lien- 1
I • etchnes" and the (levers went beck
atter th. mob had left and 1.1141 11,4
l'31.11 he schemed not make a crop. li
e
'did Ile ard his parents- stayed at 0.
..
hence until 9 eeeinck next moraine.
%sheet er. wens to his grandttpetwe's
and he par, roe went ter Preteen's. He
denied ea)ine that ,he did not rams-
nee ere of the men.
. '. Mara Hollowell.
Mary Hallowell said It 'a-as -elem.
IS, el °S leek. when Mt. neob appear-
. I 14'41 said "Oome. out, Mary, come
out!''
She said George Brown and Mrs.
I.u:a Hollowell were at the door. A
number of Dien wore on the _roof.
brown ordered them 011f f•DAL told
th in. she slid. If they told they
would be k.iled. ..
She quoted John. W. Hollowell as'
„aster: -We fear n.o judge nor jury."
Who n Jim Hyde poine-d a pistol at
her she said, they called: "Shoot bee
Jim, shoot her.' __
The ho) screantcd. she said, and
John E. Hollowell seised him. 
eel
Smith kicked her and she was *moon-
I
seteua -lee arena Irmo. Will t.arkm.
me deceived, entered the house and
ducw a tiLl'or teed Paid: "I ought to
kill you leis shack will pewee a
beautiful view }rum my homee in the
tie:entre."'
She was not eeniele-esettnined Nand
psi(' leers }peewee! declared: "It is
"Weel revenge tor me to he
 here."
Iles a tailortake to cell
Grape-Nuta simply e ',break
fast food."
It it. mere. All the near-
teeing element* of wheat
anti jetrier. owe oreporril an
to be promptly ithossrbed by
the ayatem lie rebuilding
brain and nerve cells. and
for storing tip energy-Ow
crepewity to think and wi-
thers firagre-Nuta.
The lever ..f the world.
famed toed *dela to ita value
by esentothee the appetite.
"Theme aHenson."
He lived about a mile and A half from
his brother's house- and heard the
shooting and noise, but did not go
•near.
Joe Murphy. another of the defend-
ants and an association mixer. stayed
all night at John R. Hollowell's house
that night. He went to see Hollowell
about prizing his tobacco. They
heard the shooteg, hut did set leave
the house. Murpby testified to about
the same facts. He lived a mile away
from where he spent the night.
Mrs. Lula Hollowell
Next to !he dramatic reeltal of
Mrs. Mary Hollowell, the plaintiff,
the testimony of Mrs. Leila Hollo-
well, wife of John E. Hollowell. was
'the most interesting feature of the
Steal. She staled that she beard the
shooting, hut did - not get up. She
I was relive her husband and Mer-
1
,ph) were at her home when the
,shooting began and that they did not
'leave the Ware She was equally
'poetise that 'Mrs. 'Mare Hollowell
bore a had reputation. She denied
being Intimately associated with. _
Mary Hollowell up to two weeks be-
eptrouble. 
She said she had not visited Mary
for teix years She denied-ebeing at
Mary Hollow/era hones on Wednes-
day before.. Thanksgiving.
She is alleged to have borrowed a
mask that had been used in theatri-
cals and which. it is charged. Mrs.
Lula ifotlowell used as a pattern for
the masks used in the Princeton
raid.
Joseph Murphy. the association
miter, admitted teat Robert Hollo-
wiell went to his eon next day and
signed the association pledge. He
said Hollowell told him he could not
recognise any ofethe men.
Wallace. Firm and Edgar Oliver
swore they were at tame, ale did
'their -mother. One of the boys slept
in a room - with their mother, the
Others in an adjoining rooms- -Thee
are croppers on J. .Hollowell's
farm and were theeones charged with
Climbing onto the roof of Robert
Hoiloweles house to set it afire when
ordered down by George Brewn,
George Brown, the alleged' leader
of the mob, was watching his plant
bed until midnight, when be went
home and to bed: His sons testified
he was-at home-afire midnight. --
Otis Smith was at home. He un-
dressed In his mother's room before
the fire the sight of May 1, and left
his clotting there all night. His
mother and pretty sister testified to
the same thing..
Willem Turner, a defendant, wwa
at Othaa )(nobles, a quarter of a
mil. away from the shooting. He
heard it. but did not investigate.
Lucian McKinney, Freeman Pierce
and Othan Knabb all said they heard
the shooting while at the Enid%
home. They did not know what It
was until late next morning.
B. Malone was it the home ere his
'twee, George Thonrpeon, 12 meow
away, thet night. George Thomeroten
terefled to the Diane thing. Ague;
Malone a brother, also testified to
that fact.
Renee Murphy was at home miles
away, and first heard of the outrage
at noon the next day. Grundy "Son-
tor slept is the same room with bloc
tine Menton and Nfurphy's wife mid
rhileren testified that he wig at be
asleep Greedy Heed lo Trete coun-




Miss Eva Nett and Mr. J W Barks
dale were married last evening at the
residence of the bride, 422 North
Seventh street. The oeremete was
performed by 'the Rev. M. E. Dodd.
tester of tee First Baetist elven It
eas a quiet wedding with telly tile
relativesriiitl  and a few 'nettle., friendsi
The bride is are •ttrateiee )0.11.g
aornan of the North Side, who has
fusee many friends In Paducah SAW,'
coming here to reside. Mr itarkeiale
I. a ntetaber of the firm of Barksdale
Bros at Third street and Kstitel.kY
avenue. He et a wide-avrak.• business
man and is popular le. his circle of
fiends. The couple will reetie at
422 North Seven* st•reetel.
Dance at 'Woman's Club a !whetted
Affair.
The dance given under the ausepices
of the Dee-orating Committee or th 4.
la'ornane.eleb. Mrs. Charles Kiger,
14earnretn, last evening at the ewe
building. was a delightful affair of
congenial people. Program dames
sailed the first part of the evening.
The german was danced in conclusion,
It'd by Mr. Wallace Well and Miss
Mary Stole Delicious fruit punch
was sersed during the evening in the-
dining room on the ascend thaw. Red
roses with palms and fenee were the
effeetive-ckeorations of the room.
eerAftel-e-ebetretegetrere .
Mut& of the hie/ISOM By Matinee
Musical Club.
The Matinee Musical club is meet-
ing in regular session this afterboon
at the Woman's club bons... Mrs.
Edward H. Bringhurst and Miss Edna
bides are the leaders. Music of the
Seasons is attractively teetered in the
'prograneas follows:
I Piano Solo. "Return or Spring"(Moelling)--aliss Lucille Beackard.
I Vocal Solo, (a) e 'Twas April"
I (Nevin). (b.) "April Song"-Miss
Anne Bradshaw.
i Piano Duet. Country Dance
1
 fleevinl-Misses O'Brien and Reed
Vocal Solo, "In Autumn" (Franz)
-Mrs. David Flournoy.'
I Paper. "Music of the Seasons"..-
Miss Adah Brazelton.
Vocal Solo."September" (Bart-
liebrieseeMr. Robert Scott •
I Piano S •. n. to ulnae ( am
nade)-Miss larthella Mohan.
I Vocal Solo, (Selected)-Miss Fran
ces Colernan.
Vocal Quartette, "Song of the Sea-
sons" (Hawley I-Mrs. Lewis,- Misr,
Puryear, Mrs. Hart, Mrs. Grey.
. -
11.Vonnee's Club and Forestry Meeting
I The Woman's cell) will meet In
on Thunulay tfterneen.
regular 'stealer' tomorrow Afternoon
:at 2:30-o'clock at the club house and
l all the members are urged to be
present.
I The open meeting its under the
.anspices of the Paducah Forestry as-
sociation, Mrs. Victor Voris, preal-
dent, and an interesting program will
be presented, with some especially at-
tractive local features. (Members of
the Woman's club are roquestee -toI




German Mahe! egemet-lentera Bane..
The Get," club will have els
Easter Jittnee tonight at the Audi-
torium rink. It promisee to be a
ettergely attended and pleasant Dere-
Talon. It ie the first entertainment of
the club since Shrove Tuesday.
-
Dance for ales elarjorit. Scott Nfouday
Night.
The members of the Co(Hflon elute
will give a dame at the Woman's
club Monday night In honor of Miss
Marjorie Smelt and her visitors. Th.
est will be placed at Roy L. CuHey el
rentpany's Friday at noon,
Birtlethey Party.
Little Miss Marguerite lie Lomeli. ol
127 .latit,011 Street, f.ne,.reiejned el; is
a birthday party and el copeplimert
to her cousin, Mite lilac --he De Leach
of Marion. Ill., last night. Amours
those present were Wiest meanie Mee-
Iran, Clara B. De Loaeh Ruby Sikes
Anna Sheffner, Marisa Roberts, Ens-
"whirtir allege. Meal. cummina
Ethel Cross. Evelyn Stevens. Dors
Barnes, Louie Rogers. Lethe Bing-
barn. etimmins Medred Clark-
Gertrude Deeker, Marha Dc emteh
Irene laponard, Blanche De Loreh
Joanna *Warty, Kale-rifle Cox Za
Mceitteer, Emma Hrizotto. Ruth Pa
schloeger., Matrtie Cummes. Kate Mt
_
few days. Thery are five lied
It' the house,
William Murphy was home, and 1.•
and hite brother and sister testified
They beard the shooting, but eld not
go out.
Richard .Pool lives a _quarter of a
mile from Hollowell's. but was at
home that night. His wife and chil-
dren corroborated him. They heard
'the shooting and went into the yard
I Jace Chambers lives on Arch Hoe
eoweles farm about a nite and a half
away. He and his wife and children.
land Ed Shelton, of Scottaburg. whowas Malting him, werreat home and
testified so. They heard the shoot-
eine All Wept, in the same room.
I Joseph Kendall, a rural letter car-
rier, was at Otter Pond sleeping in
'George GoodMine store. Hugh Good
rman Fleet with him.
1
 John Gray said he was at home.
two and a half Miles away.
James Hyde- lived t%0 Mite away.
Hle child was Skit and he -went for a
doctor, who arrived shortly after Mid-
night and stayed about ism hours
and a half. -
• e.-
roo.rt.
. 1r iga 1 , Robert Wool f ciAt . rah a 41
breather HOU, Gt.)
:iita MC-trey. Carl Denker, Cede
elite'. Edwin Ocitleehlatuer, Hugh
see-tarty. Edwin Dunbar, Harry Dun-
Len, Charles Jackson, George 'bungee
Clare-nee McCarty, Claude Binghafti,
I'. el- Quinn, Sem* Oetischlaeger. Eu-
gene Sutherland, Charles Heutchineson,
Olin Itutehinson, Harry and (elates
boach. Mr. and Mts. James Hein.
Mr. and Mrs Roberts, Mrs. Heutrein-
son, Idea: Crowe Mrs. Ovbett laeger.
Hon. J. C. Sleight, who has bee..
attending federal court. loft tile after-
neon for Murray, where he has been
eitgageel to defend some of the parties
(barged with night riding.
Representative John I,. Smite. of
!eon county, was in the city last
night.
Mrs. Luby L. Prince went to Daw
son this morning.
Mee D. Al. Orme went to Bruithlanel
about a week ago to attend the funeral
of her father, and will return tomor-
row.
Mrs. James Smith and Mee Daniel
Morgan, of Hillsboro, 0., will arrive-
today for a visit to Mrs. J. Mont-
gomery Hunter. of 1204 Fourth ave-
nue. Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Morgan
have a host of erten& In Louisville
who will welcome them, and several
enteetaineents will be planned in
thee honor during their visit to Lou-
CourleP-Journal.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Monroe Simpson,
who have been the guests of Mrs. F.
W. Berger, 1512 South- Fifth street.
have returned to their home at Col-
or:dee-Vt.
Miss Lucy Bruen, of Webb City,
Mo., arrived this morning to visit
Mist! Marjorie Scott and to attend the
&eat-Bewley wedding next week
Miss Bruen is popular in Paducah,
where she has visited on several
occasions.
Barksdale Manning, of Paducanes
spending a few days with relatives in
the city. He has "almoseentlrely re-
covered from the'effects of a pistol
shot received a few weeks ago.-
Clarksville Leaf-Chronicle.
RISING SUN ORDER
Washington, April 22.-Col. Chas.
.k. Boynton, of Washington, superin-
teadene of te-e soittkern division of
the Associated Prete-wits-decorated
inc_mikg_doito _Malecr
ecoration ot the fourth class ,of the
Imperial ordeleof the Rising gun.
IIRIDE OF S WEEKS QUITS HOME.
tlushanel sit Chicago Girl Arrested in
Denver Charroal With Aseault,
he ver April 22..-Wee k from the
'wating and choking she pays was in-
'eted by her tusteand. a wealthy brok
e Mrs. S. le Stribenewho as Miss
.ellth Thorne, daughter of a Mimeos
n and who eloped five weeks ago,
led for erotection early this morning
o she apartment of Mrs. Harry Mey-
rs. aeries the hall from her -own
emus in the fashionable Kentiwoith
owe Two scer‘of the tenants Were
twaltenerieterethe screams of the ter-
•ihod eicateman as she ran seeking a
. On the strength of her story
he einiear and tenants pt the house
aimed the arrest of the hurband. He
-Pressed to make a statement.
I.
elle, NOT PHES41-11BE WHISKl.
Milne V( ill illy .tgree to
Aid Local Option.
Central.'. Mo., Merit 22.,-- The
icoart County Medical society met
ter, in regular monthly revision and
dedged themselves not to give wheky
eeseription for any cause. This st,.p
-taken beeause of local optioneeehieh
fter June clores all &looms in the
minty.
M ny hire) think of
Weill' s only as thc
leading clothing house
of the city, forgetting
that we carry probably
the largest stock of meti's
fine shoes an this end of
the state. Our display
of new Oxfords is now
at its best and we invite
you toan early selection.
Stacy-Adams $5 to $7.
Nettleton $5 and $6. .
Wcillc Special $3 50.
The Snappiest Snap of all
Hart's Saturday Snaps
Snaps Off Saturday, 25th.
A magnificent line of
Enameled just ure needs.
Dish Pan, Deep Pudding Pan,
Deep Stew Pan, Lipped Kettle,
Milk Pans, Deep Pie Pan,
Pudding Pan, Big Basin,
Lipped Sauce Pans, Windsor
Dippers.
Kum early, stay long, get full value
of your money. Spot cash. No
phone orders.
6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO.
Incorporated,
Subscribers Inserting_ want ads In
sun werliergierweilieitilese
all such Henn+ are to be paid for when
the ad is inserted, the rule applying
to every one without exceptioa.
- COOK WANTED-lite935 Jefferson.
--WANTED-Man and wife to work
in country. Phone 1715.:
FOR SALE--Second-hand Iceetrg
refrigerator. Phone 1724.
HORSES and mares for sale. 416
Jefferson. Wagon yard.
FOR RENT - Three unfurnished
rooms near Broadway. Apply 333
North  Third street.
FO,R healing and -stovewood nab
437. F. Levin.
-FURNISHED ROOMS' fieie-lighi
housekeeping. ,313 Madisos. at Gala Week 
Festival. For parte...
 tars addeess drawer "P," Paducah. Ky.
Itik•t/Atie WANTED-A4
Madison. Both phones 452.
FOR RENee-Fie-room cottage,
1032 'Monroe. Apply to F. M. Fisher.
OVERSTREET, the painter. Old
phone 2559.
COOK WANTED--Colored prem-
ed. Apply 918 Broadway.
WANTED-An experienced insur-
ance solicitor. Ad-dress T. care Sun.
FOR RENT-Rooms over trendier
& Lydon. Possession given at once.
Lendler & Lydon. 309 Broadway,
FOR RENT-One 4-room house in
Rood repair; 1214 South Sixth. Jo-
seph Mattison.
GOOD SECOND-HAND carriage
for sale cheap. Apply at 1014 Clark
street or old phone 993.
E. C. 00PELAND. fresco artist,
church, ball, and residence work a
specialty. Old phone 2631.
FOR up-to-date painting and paper
hanging. 'McClain & Rogers. Both
phones 941.-
MONEY TO GOAN on real estate.
1Phone 765, L. D. Sanders, 318 SouthSixth street,
F- OR SAL10--Faur Wood liorses in
excellent Condition. Johnston-Denker
Coal Co Pones 203.
MOVING WAGON. cutting grate.
!melee' rich dirt. Thomas Batley.
Old phone 660.
--FOR-RENT-e-Twe-or IOU -I.  unto r--.
nished rooms at 809 South Fourth
street.
J. K. MORGAN bores shoeing,
neneral repairing, rubber tires, 4).4
South Third.
GET OUTold snit of last year
and have it cleaned and pressed by
James Duffy, South Ninth near Broad-
way's/tad it will look like new.
reset New phone 97f:
FOR SALE -9;i. In west
era part of the etty., It In the market
address B. R. W., care Sun.
$3.00 per week for a first-class
cook. Call at once, 407 North Fifth
street. Either phone No: 29
--WANTED-Couple to be married
Tueteday night, May 5, In the big tent
FORe- SALE-Oldfashioned burr-
grouted meal, also chicken reed and
corn cruel. T. J. Woods. Old phone
144e. ,
FOR MALE-Very fine mahogany
Mateo at great, sacrifice by Daley leav-
ing city. Address M. P. 240, Padu-
cah Sun.
FOR SALE-Several grocery &Bee
‘17 wagons, both single and !realty.
Also estarh register. Apply to Jake
Biederman Grocery and Baking Co
FOR RENT-The email cottage on
Seventh street opposite the eourt
house. Also one on Eleventh street.
Apply to Jake leederman Gee:eery
and Baking Co.
„ DRESSMAKING - Mrs. Meddle
Nunematter has returned to the city
and will be pleased to have the ladies
call. Located at 733 South .Four's
street. Old phone 480..
PIGEONS WANTED-At 1925
Madison. Both phones 452.
eeir lee -rib per day easily made
representing old established mall ors
de: house. Over 1,000 rapid selPng
specialties: costly outfit free. decree
A. Parker, Dept. 54, 720 Chestnut
Bt.. Philadelphia, Pa.
"PIG EONS WANTED- At 1925
Mediate. Both phones 452.
FORA-ALE-Five acres, new two.
room house, cistern and outbuildings.
Situated near I. C. R. R. one miles to
depot. Convenient to Mechanicsburg
mills. Price $800, part terms,.
Would sell five acres adjoining. M.
N. Culp. 1720 Broad street, will show
Mire, or address owner, 0. F. Roark.
Ralston, Okla.
"PAN TO figNin FLEET
TO SOUTH CHINA PORTS.
Canton, .‘pril 22. -- It it said that
-FOR- Itt:NT-Seven-room brick a poecrful ,lapanese fleet, consisting
cottalte on Kentucky avenue adjoin-'of battleships and cruisers. Is soon to
'leg 'High school. Apply to Mrs. vett Southern Chinese ports. oaten.
Olrardey at J. H. .Reidy's.. on a 
friend'y Welton, hut in
.
DR. KING BROOKS, dentist, has reality il
l the hope that the demon -
returned to the city and located his
office in room 7. Truehart
next to the Catholic church, on Broad-
war
LET Ifs Sell your real estate. Vi
will collect your rents, pay year taxes
and relieve you of all worry. Mc-
Cracken Real Estate and Mortgage
Co New phone 62.
we:
lmonline segise. Fran make, Suit-
able for gasoline boil Newly over-
hauled. W1141011 at a bargain. Ad-
dress V. I. Itilowles, rare Sun.
--FOR-"eeerelte-At a bargain, seven'
room stale roof new brick house.
lot 55r165. on Sixteenth street be-
tween Monroe and Madison. Ring
old phone 1662.
-fii-RTAIN. easy payments ilie
room house afar Union depot Cash.
SIM& balanee 66.00 4er month Mrs
Creative Rest Estate end 'Mortgage




inS) end the Chinese ho)-
!Alias Reuee411.
'•Wildflre." the racing ennwely In
ehich Lillian Russell will appear.
vas written by George Broadhurst
and (Irsorge V. Hobart The former
%%rot.. "The Man of the Hour," "Wh)
Smith 'Left Home " "The IsadY From
Lane's," "The Wrong Mr. Weelette.
and reversl ether eomeatte onenedles.
Mr. Hobart hi beat known as the
author of "Welke...eel- and ete•
"John Ilene '' Mose-Nee eseeral light
operas and oketehes for the exude-
elite adage
Notice.
We wish to express our heartfelt s
thanks to the many friends who were
PO kind to its during the sickness and

















FOR CITY OF PADUCAH, 19)
Abbott, Della. Sowell add. .
Aggew. Lucy, 904 Ky. Ate.
Alexander, J. C., 9th. Clark as
Adams 
'Allison, J. M., 4th St. 
Atheini. Augusta, Ella. St.  
Algood, R. G. or R. Y.. Adams ,
Aismen, J. N., O'Brien's add.
Anderson, eras..Chamblin add
Anderson, P. W.,O'BrIen add
Anderson, Miss Kate, 4th,
Husk and George 
..Arkistroug, J. T.. 12th Har-
rison 
'Itigust, T. 0.. 6th, Husband &
George  .
Baker. W. M.. Itinklevire R.
Boyd. Mrs. Eliz., 110. Jones
and Norton 
Baker, E. W. & C.. 9th, Husk
and B(x•knion 
Bath, Ella. Wagner. 6th & 7th
Baker. D. 0., Woodward '&
Yelser Ave. 
Baird, Sties C. A., 14th St 
Barnett, Eway, 18th
and 17th %tie 
Baker, S. L., Farley Place 
Barnett. C, S., 3rd. Monroe
and Madison 
Bogard, W. A., Wash. 11 & 12
Bohannan, Lulu, Bridge St 
Boh.annan. J. D.. Bridge St .
Hornier. L. E., "Moore Track"
Bowling, M. A., Faxon add 
-itrookac-1-. *Mg,- Jeff:* -2-11 -r
Brake, R. F., 12th St. 
Brown, Geo. H.. Jeff. St 
Brown Bros.. Salem ave 
Ilrigman. M. J.. Elwood ave.
Bryart, Sam, 7th & Hush St.
Brooks, .L B., Linconi five.  
Biyant, Walker. Jacit'Ou St 
Brown, J. W., 10th & Jones.
Bryant. Mrs. Belle. Eliz. St 
Branton. E M., Worten add.
Browder, Allen and Kate.
Fountain ave. 
Branton, John, 10th, Boyd &
Flournoy 
Bryant, Mrs. Jesse, sth, Ilus.
and Bockmon ......
Brown. Se 13... 12th se 
Brandon. Geo.' Beckman St 
Bracke. C. L., 12th and
Flournoy 
Burton, Rosa. Goebel ave....
Burkholder, H. F.Vi'orten add
Burk, S.- W., O'Brien's add..
  :Barnett, B'way. 22nd
&









.71 Gilbert. Mrs. Ida. Mayfield R.
OPO. I) , Mixon.* add..
Glover, W. C., Adkine are,.
Goodwin, Mrs. N. G., 24th &
Jefferson Sta. 
Gurdan, James. Caldwell St 
Gower. A. Chamblin add 
GLolson. Mrs. Eva, 6th &
Elisabeth Sts. 
Graham, Chas. E., B'way 
- 22nd & 23rd Sts 
5.0 G rah a m , Mrs. T. A., Harrison
10th & Itch Sts. 
32.51 Grainger. F. B, Clay and
Trimble Ste 
19.81 Grasty, G. E., Harrih•an add 
6.73 Grief. Minnie, Frank and
' Ruby. 12th, Jeff. & Mon 
14.25; Grief. Nick estate, Eliz. 
'Grief, A. W.. Ky. ave. 2nd
5.0S & 3rd Sts, 
3.2t1 Greene J. B., Goebel ave 
Gregory, C.. Trimble St.
9.64 Utter, Siattie, Foun. Park ad
1.02, Griffin. FA.. 1345 So. 9th..
'Grouse, R. A.. 5th, Husbands
27.6: & George Sta. - 
10-1.: Helton. 1.. J., lath & Mad 
Henson.. Mrs. S. F., 11th &
7.6i Tennessee 
8.11 liene.riek, John K  
2-03 7th & 9th 
Hessig, Dr. H. T.,
7  Jackson Sts  
3••.- Hail, A., 12th, Clork...4
-0,944- Washington Ste: -
5.56 liam, M. E., N. Gth, Monroe
24.9" & Madison Ste. 
6-19 e Hancock, W. B., Fountain
Park add. 
6-3s1Flaties, So. 124b St. 
R: M., 7th and Our-
nett Stli 
Hart, J. and wife, Adkins4.06,
ate 
9.15 I Harrell. C. Wway, 24th &
25th St* 
'5•5v Harper. J. A.. Wheelie LILL 
• • Harley, Mrs. Thos. Harrison,
v." loth & Ilth Sts. 
.„ Harrison Land & Minims Co.
3rd St. to river. 
Harris, I. B.. O'Brienls add 
Hays, L.. near John Arta.
Ilaybeck, Tempy. Husb. add.
Pays. Fred, for wife - 
1"-t' leggins, Mrs. Mat'p)5 Sowell
addition 
I•v" Ifues.--Bud.. Tenn. St. - 
Bober. F. C., G4h, Boyd &
























Bichon. Chas. E. 4th end Mad. 33.56
Bloodworth, M. A. MIN St... 9.64
Blanton, L. P., O'Brien's add. 4.76
Black. C. M.. Thurman add.. 2.112
Beatty. R. 8., Jeff. St. ...... 18.31
Benton, Lola. 9th and June*. 22.33
Berry. E. W. Sth and Camp.
Berger. G. W., Tenn. St.....
Calissi, Richard, l'eth & Leake
Avenue, 
Cartwright, John. Glenwood 
Carroll. Sallie, 7th Harris &
Boyd 
rartha. Clara. 8th St. 
err, Albert, 9th & Cald 
Carman, Ernest, Clements St 
Cecil.. Thos., N. 4th St 
City Lott Inv. Co. Husb. &
Flocckman 
Clark. P. C., N. 12th St 
Clark, Mrs. Nancy, Eolith St.
Clark. Add.. Bridge St. 
Clark, J. W., Clemtnts St, 
Clark, W. A., Thurman add 
Canker, L. T., Clements St 
Connelly. Jas, Aehbrook ave 
Coleman, C. A.. So. 11th
Conley. Mrs. M. L., So 3rd.
Coleman, J. S., Foun. Park.
Copeland,Annie, 1008 Ky.ave.
Conant, S. B.. Elia. & Broad.
Cohen. I. C.. Monroe St.  
Cooper, J. B., Bridge St.  
Creation. ('laud, O'Brien's add.
Cunningham; Joe, So. 4th 
Dalton, Lucy, Benton Road...
Darne11, S. S.. 7th Husbands
and Bockman  
Davidson. J. B. & Co., George
and Bockman sta. 
Davis. Ashbrooe are..
Davis, Mrs. R T., 9th, Husb.
••,,, and itockniao 
Dads, Mrs. W. N., Fisheryille
1)avie, L. B.. So. 4tht St 
Day. J. M., Green fit. 
Dean, Mary, hied. 12 & 13 
Dearer, B. D.. Thurman add.
Dicke, W. J., Broadway. 22nd
& 23rd tits. 
Deihl. Louis Thurman add 
Dill. C. L.. Powell, ate 
Dickson. J. T.. Littlea add 
Haien, J. B. St., 7th, Wway 
Dodd. 0. M.. 16th & liarrisOn
Desouchet, Ed, Ilayes aye..
Crouch, Mrs. Robt. Blocrnliold
Downie, W. D.. Trimble Stt 
DoYte, Mrs. M. T. Tenn. St 
Drake, Osicar, N. 12th 
Drennan„Mary. Thurman add.
Duffy, Rose. 8th, Wash. &
Clark Sta. 
Duffin, J. H.. SI'way 
Duiglud, G. C.. 23rd &
Duncan, Mrs. L. B., Broneou
avenue 
Dunnay, J. MI, 9th, Adams
and Clark 
Easley, W-. Wheeler, add.  
Edrington, Sarah, Sowell add.
Edwards, C. C., Little's add.
Elder, T. S., So. 5th St. 
Elrod & Story, B'way, near
city limits 
Emmorpon, T. E., Madison
11th • 12th  • 
Enders. John. Wagner ave..:
Farrie. Joe, 9th, Ilarris &
lloyd 
Ferreil Heirs, Slit. St. 
Farleigh. Annie, Sway • 
.F,eher, Otho. So. 5th St 
rlornoy, D. M., for mother
7th, & Harrison Sts. 
rooks, Ac roe hum. Co. 10th
and Monroe Sta, 
Foreman, Z. W.. Madison,
214. & 22nd SW. 
toremas, A. M., Madison
Ilse.* 91nd Ste. - 
Frigate. J. N., Clemente St
Petrel!, Frank L., 4th, &
Clark fits. 
• Futrell, 1'. E., Clay St 
Gallagher. N. H., 15th. Hush
& George Sta. 
cal..other & Lane, 9th &
Trimble fits. ...... I 
Garver. ICI. ;Judith •:
Gardner: 11.'43.. Sefr st •
Heirs. Bile 91 .
W, .• CiOehel are 
-rir-c41
Hot:brook, Mrs: M. 4., Har-
rison, 11th & 12th 
Holt. W. A.. Clay. 14th &
15th Sts.. 
Hostetter. Mary A., 425 Wood-
ward
49-31 Howell, Ella, 2let & Wway.
7.211 Hubbell, Mrs. C., Chamblin
add. 
6.53 Hubbard. Ed C., 6th & Mc-
4.55 Kinney' 
11.69 Itudecin..1...W., Monroe, 11th
& 12th 
3-47 Hughes, Geo. C., 9th & Jeff 
6-3S Hughes. Geo.'Ne., 1350 So. 9th
Hutophreye, J. H.. 1291 So.
22.s C. 249 94. 
!heat's. Jas.. Bloomaeld-ave.
3.‘0.1 Neeley. Ed. Hays Ave 
Neekirk, Fountain Ave
Newman, E. T., 14th and
Madison Sts. 
Nee man, Worten'e Add 
ica2 Nichols,' A. J.. Monroe, 9th
. and 1 Jth 
311'51.1:810111 yer. %'.1%M....RFu'asxhol8n8A8d1d:• 
2.03 Osbourne. Jessie. Trimble St 
6.61. Parham, w.'.1-r. 9th Norton
paP rtle EiR.maE...jarLe..agetaDff3,Aiortite.
4,(• , • ••
4.06 Perryman, C. E.. 9th, Clark
Clark and Adams. • 
g.51 Petter, Jostle. 635 Ell. St..:
Phillips. Jennie L., Harahan
4.06 Boulevard ,
14.25 Pnillips. Ella. Campbell St 
Phillips. Mrs. M. J.. Jefferson.
8th and 9th 
Phillips. Mrs. Willie,Cham-
bln Add. 
Pierce. Ed, Cauipbell, 8th and
311.1.: 9th 
75.76 Pittman. 1110 Jackson 
7.61 Polk. Bettie. 11th. Ficetrooy
_ and Terrell 
3.53 Pope, S. W., Powell 
11.67 Porter, D. S., -Little's Add 
4-d6 Husbands, Wm. M.. 2% acres Potter, S. J., 24th and Ken-4"; tiot
•••••' ••' near coal tipple  '  5 56 tuck; Ave. 
54"Husbands,. Mrs. SAO.. Frit... 12.29 Price. Ben, Oh. Husbands and"'•• ' Iiiittherson, S. Guthrie
. -a. . 10.67. Price, Nettie L., S. 4th St 
Caldwell 
avenue 
11Yman. L. ff.. W. R'iraY • • • • .6 • Prue W. K. Tennessee St..
41-76 Hughes. Geo. C., 4th & Ky. Pryor. J. D.. Gtithrie Ave...
• aveaue  9.7.6 Pryor, W. L.. 5th. Elizabeth
6•11) Hays. H. L.. 832 Jeff.. St  34.06 and George 12.20 (L.
rmLig. T. 11., 14th. Fountaln Pen"-, Mrs. Lena, Jackson,8.14
4070 u nth Trim 
3-53 11th and 12th avenue 
- "" - 20.34 Quarles, W, H., Clements St..6-11 [iceman. John and Tony, 2nd
14.72 Quaries, Mrs. M., 4th, Norton& Washington Sta.  174-091 atid George 11.4e• , heY. P. J.. Eulah St.  S.56 Raft R.. Jones St 
11.67 Imenue • 
.1Ragan, L. 0., 1237 Trimble 
James, Albert F. 122.5 Salem
. 
Ealph, W. H., Jackson St .1011*.a. C. S.. Burnett, 11th &
12th Sts  
9.6111thmage, 'Mrs. Jas.. ,Nor-




















Jones,. Jens F., O'Brien add..
Jones, S. W., 10th & Burnett
Jots:mem J. K., So 3rd 91.
Johnson, Chas. Pariah St....
Johnson. H. J., Tulley ave...
Johnson. C. S., Clark 4th &
• 5th Ste 
Johnson M. B. est., Clark
4th & 5th gta. 
Johnson. Mrs. E. A.. 9o. 4th.
Johnson: Robt • 8th, Hush.
& nockman  8.11
Johnson, Sem, Harrison at  6.10
Johnson, N', S., 12th, Burnett
& Flournoy •  6.51
Johnson. Silas J., Bridge St  6.06
Junes • 11.67
Joyner, Mrs. Willie,, Kianey
avenue  16.2.;
Kahn. Mrs. Fannie. &
Moores.  117.81
11.r• Cramer. Mrs., Harrison 7th
& 9th tits:  4.06
12.20 Kaskey, Geo. Trimble. St 13.7.1
51.7u Faakey. Mary 13th & Flor-
14. 1 .1 flt/I Etc 
Kennedy, H. T., Husbands &
Jerett add ar 3...3
geebter. Mrs. Nancy/ Ask-
brINEr eV* flue 6.61
Kelsey. Mrs Emanuel, Bow-
landtown  1.00
Keithley, John, 880 So. 7th  5.53















L'ghtfoot, R. T, 1733 Jeff..
Lindsey, M. M.. North View
add. • 
toe Prank, 104h St. 
Lan. If...Clements St. 
Jessie, O'Brien's add 
Loh:r, w. Ir., 12th and Har-
ris Etta. 
Luttrell, A. C., Foun. Park 
Lydon. Mark, 533 So. 84h 
1.41e. IC. B.. Ky. are, .2nd
& 3rd Ms. 
Lynn. Ni., Clements St. • 
Martin. W. M., 6th, Boyd &
Harris Sts. 
Marshal, James, Clements 
Matlock, Lizzie, Goebel ave 
Medley, Mary E., Sowell add.
Matheny, W. It. and wife,
Ashbrook ave. 
Mills, J. B., 1033 So. 3rd 
ailllisten. W. M., alb, Adams
Millet'.- G.. Wheeler add  
Miller, H. T.. Adams, 24th
& 25th Sta.
Miller. J. D., Slayffekl Road.
4,,1itchel, M. A., N. 12th St 
Moore, Geo. 0. Trimble. tete
& 11th Ste. ......
Moore, G. W., d, Tennessee,
& Jones 
Morgan, Boland, 1Ltigore 
Morgan, J. E., Ohio, 4th & 5th
Morris. C. B., Norton. 3d and
4th Sts. 
Morris, W. M., 902 Bronson
Avenue
Mullins, Joe, Wheeler Add 
Muse. Geo., for heirs,,. Tenn 
McCallum, J. A., Elizabeth 
McCartha, R. R., 12th, tibio
and Tennessee 
McFadden. W. T., Fountain
Avenue 
McClure, R. F.. Jarrett and
s.-
NleClure, W. T.. Jarrett St 
McClure, Hannah. 714 Jones
McClure. Houston. 9th and
Burnett 
McGee, Mrs., West End 
McGehee. Wm. and J.. Cald-
well St. ...  
McIntire. R. II.. Worten's Add
McMI'lan, Miss Fautile, 7th
Adams Sts. 






Perry. Star, Ten es.-ee St...
Jones, E. T.. la,idge St. . 16.75'144 .• 3.• Wheeler Add
2 52 B.-Richardson. 3d, Weak-
9.64 1 u gton and Clark 
1...741Ridgeway, Wm., 12th, Jones
IT
5.7'6 RIgg)erberger,J.W., 1204 8 62.41
Rigglesberger. F.. est.. S. 3d.
III .17 Ripley, Geo. E.. Jr., Harahan
Add 
12.21 R.vers• John, 11th & Trimble.
- Roark. Wm., Brown Aye 2..11
Roberts. N. r.. Fountain
Park Add. 
Roberts. Mrs. Augusta, George
Street 
Rogers, Jas. IC., Harrison,
17th and 18th 
Ross, Jossie. S. 5th St 
Ross. Mrs. M. L.. Monroe St 
Ruby. John, 17th. Clay and
TrImide 
Russell, Ales, limithland Ave
Russell. Minnie, Lincoln Ave
,Rutledge, W131.. 423 Adams..
Sanderson, .1. J., Langstaff Av
Sanderson, R. L., Bloomfield
Avenue 
Saunders, W. D.. N. 12th St.
Saunders, S. E., Thurman Ad.
Sanders, F. B., 10th, Boyd
and Flournoy
Senders. H.. SmIthland Ave..
Sayer, John F.. Hays Ave...
Sehmidt, Nick, 1116 S. 3d..
Seott, F. S.. 156 Clements..Kelly, B., Monroe, llth & Scott. Ers. hi. A., S. 8th St..t
8.14 12th Ste. .. 15." Sears, Mrs. M., 5th Eliza-.
King, W. T. & D. a., Clay.
16.25 1/th & 1044.  2.91
3.63 Klicoyne, -Mrs. Fannie, Stb &
Trimble Ste • 26.45
11.06 Kirkpatrick. D. W., Bloom-
12.10 held are. 2.0i,
16.28 /Core, Geneva Hinkle-vale R 41415
4.24 kyle. Malaya. Klnkhead  2.'•13
Kahn. Oscar, for heirs. So '
81.91 4th Si.27.46
Landis, L. D., C,aldwell .  3.51
61.67. Landle. W. T.. Worten add  10.05
Landrum, Mary. Jones St  3.05
.911 Lts'eY, 0. L. Bornhoith ave. 8.51
Latham, M. L., 8th. Adams
.99 & Jackson  6.56
9 64 LaRue. H. A., Little's ._. add 4.76
Lame, A. A., Flo. 6th St-  16.75
49,56 labborrr, J B.. O'Brien'. add 2.51
15.4•; lee T., West End , 2.71
lelgen. S. (1., N. 14th at..: 8.00
5.08 Leech & Washington, Ky ave •
13th & 4.06
25.43 Ligon. P. 0.. 14th St.  1100
5.00 Leather& Was., Nit oodward. . 11.17
tli/4•1111itellite. Theo. rth. • Mtn •
TUI,),nrOr . • • • 7 r i
beth and Rocksian.,-
Seacoast Mining Co., llikers
Schast;ne, Jostle, Kentecky
Ave., 10th and 11th 
Sells, Hays Ave 
ftherrell, Robt.. N. Nth St 
Shemwell & Wallace, Clem-
ents At. 
Shelby, T. R., Husband and
Jones 
Singleton. Gus, 6th. Moans*
& Madison 
Singleton, Miss IC., 8th and
Madison St 
Sledge, R., 4th, Norton and
George 
Smith, Edward, R. 4th St 
Smedley, Htram, 4th. Tonnes-
iwe and Jones 
Smith, 11/ K., Clay St 
Smith. Mrs. M. J., 1110 Clay
Smith, Chas., 24th tads Zak-
Fon Sta.  .
110i1th, inn buoy. 14th'
EMIL J. g.; sly wags IL
Tin
14$ Lincoia Ave
Tat Utll, David, 'Mumma Add 5.32I$.73 Taylor, Young, 421 Ohio.... 13.20
Taclor, P V back Kilgore's 2.00
51.997'73 Tear- rzetili.5t3b. 13.:. Jefferson, 4th
11.6 J 1  123.60
'Thomas, J. L., West End  3.12
3..121Thomas, S. B.. heirs. Harris.
17.17 1 16th and 417th  9.61
35.81 i Thonspson, Mrsi. Emma. 1511
I Jefferson St. ....  9.46
33.41 Thompson, Sallie. Jackson  3.0S
Thompson, Mrs. Julia, Ky. Ay 85.46
19.81 Thompson, Wilson & Co.,
11.90 Tucker, Harrison: 10th and
3.53 Turitnib bskitsSt.  220.23
10.3N  • 
22.31 Vanderroute, Chas.. Jackson 25.92
Vines, J. 11., Guthrie Ave  14.71
9.61 Van Culin, John. Bloomfield,
15.2535.0e Avenue 
4.55 VeRt. Tony, 9th, Husbands
13.70 yometa.nCtsairzence, 9th, and Bock
Vogt. Miss May. 1217 S. 10th 1085...84164
13.70 and Bockman 
8.11 Wade, A., Sowell Add  5.16
Wagner, Lydia.  8.14
'.5.34 Wellaeo.4awen,-11-16 Jackson --it
4.106 Wallace. B. C.. 3d and Jarrett 3.53
12.20 Wallace, 'Wheeler Add.   5.56
Walker, Mts. Emma, Sowell
12,99 Addition 3.55
4.06 Walker & Williams, S. 4th.. 1.00
Walker, James, 520 Broad.. 11.67
mil Alberts. J. T., heirs. 527
11.67 Trimble St  17.28
Warren. Thos.. 1 acre near
1241
09 Terrell's 
Warrep, C. H. for children 
3.03
clig Watkins, Mrs. M. A., 1520 
17.357,91 Wway, 22.1 and 24th 
6.61 S. 6th Si.  6.11
Watts, L. P., Broad. 4th &5th 10.17
26.43 Watts heirs. B'way and 'Ky
24.4213.7.1 ATOZU4a .... 
Weaks, J. P. and W. B., Mon-
8.14 roe 21st and 22d  3.05
7.6') Webb, WM. V-. Hampton Ave 4.54
1.011Wells, B.. Salem Ave  4.5t
2.01 Well. Mrs. Mollie; 1107 )1011- 12..21
3.941 roe SI 
3.53 ; Werner, Vt rillace. Broadway,
. . 1 24th and, 25th ..-.,.....   - 7.41
2
10.64 Weatterington. Ed. Fountain -- -
.8.84 I WePaatrhkerin gton, hula, Terrell 
5.56
3.55
181.7637 White, Ikailmm. lIth and Jones 11.67
White, R.. Thurman Add  3.51
10.68 WIrtte, D. W.. 1205 Tenn  29.6*
10" i White, W. H.. Salem Ave  24.39
Whittemore, E. W., Hinkle-
30.31 yille Road -  115.04
Wilco:, 8. D.. 6th, Boyd and
1.42 wilinuinrngentatmStav‘..eat Eza 
11.67 Williams. Ernest. 14th.
it.14 nett and Flournoy 
57..0125 1:1Viltkveersonuen. - W. W.,
Wilkins, T. J„ 412 Ashbrook
Aebbroon
3.76 AvenueI
Williams, A., Harrison, 5th &
4..21 w46„tihamSt:. W. m..
13:671 WIBIllicamkasT M. D.,
11.67 N. 5th "St '
11.67 Wilson, Mrs. Martha G  Clem-
ents St. 
2.03 Wilson. Mrs. R.. Wagner Ave,
6th and 7th Ste. 
3181:657 Wiwandr.  
1Geo4tb., Jefferson, 13th
Wither', J. P., Jarrett and
16.76 Meyers BM 
14.72 Warden, H. C., Jr.. Whitte-
12.87 yamteeor.emArsd&Lizzie. Elizabeth
911
Yates, C. F.. Hays Ave 
Yopp. A. G., Chamblin Add 
York. J. W.. 21st and Adams
Young, A. M., Fonntain Park
Yo',. J. II_ Fountain Park
Colored LIM.
8.61 Alesandev, Dors. 9th, Hum.
2.1.8. bands and ,GeOfige 
399.66 Alezander, Dave, 9th, Hus-
bands and George
5.70 .Arrnstrong. Geo., 16th. Wash-
13.70 !anion and Clark 
5.76 Bacon, Mice. Hays Ave 
MIMI. C.. Sowell Add 
3.94 Baldwin, Jas., floirrnoy fit  
Barber, W. 14.. 914 Bock man
16,2e ihornhasn, Rowlandtown  
Baynham, Sam. 13(19 S. 8th
28.97 Baynham, Chas.. 1309 S. 8th
6.08 Beath. .Harietta, 9th, Harris





IL" Boofter, It, 806 Harrison 
25;15 Flowers. M. E.. N 12th 
Bowers, Edgar, 9th St.  
11.37 1 Briggs, Thos.. 613 8. Rth 
isAto Brings, Luella. 136 Terrell 
6 .04-1Bntronnwson n,K.lit..t15y., 5C118ereslan7dthA. .va




1::.2iii.;11uford. W. A., Terrell St-
Coley. May 1456 S. 10th 
114.7: (Noonan heirs, 'Washington 
ChlIttere. W. M., Burnett and
Flournoy 
7878:3763 Clark. Eliza. Ashbrook Ave 
!Conley. Andy, S. 10th St 
41.70 'Copeland. Sam, S. 10th St 
'Crowell, Will, 1405 Clay. • •
10:...4s1:41 1D..:rneis:t.Lesenr1,.. 5113513N N. 11th
Daniels, Laded*, 1130 Harri-
'Daniels, Hal. 711 Harris.sit ' Define, Henry, 1438 S. 100.
!Diggs. Rotrt, Clements 
22.29 Donaldson, Andstson, N. 7th 
2114 FDAlinwla:pd.s.Hfelnenryt;,83146. Husbands
I
Doole). Nina, 4105 N. 7th 
14.72 hands and George 
6.05 lOnders. John, Flournoy, 6th
and 7th 
11.79 Fletcher. Kathrine. Plunkett's
6.05 Jill: 
14.25 Fltd:ey, NorSeets Rowetown 
Gibson, Dan, 1410 S. 104h 
15.117 Given, Clarissa, 7th and Bur-
1.13 aett Sts. .. r . . -
!Verdi's', James, Caideell St
el IA nrit. Fannie. 8th and Burnett
Bur-
66.21 SIllithr, J. B. 16.:3 Jones.'.. 9.61
liinyder. Mary K.. Monroe St 10.67
17.32 8tauleY. Mason M., John Arts 9.64
14.96 Stewart, Miles. May-field Road 3.06
13.70 Stewart, Dr. D. T., Madison,
7.611 16th and 17th  7.11
•Steed, Henry, 5th & Jackson 8.82
9.6; Stevenson. Frank. Madison  6.35
7.61 Stroud. Mrs. Ellen. 733 8. 5th 12.20
111-82 Sullivan, W. L.. Woodward
I Avenue  ' 2.73
22.69 anther-hind, R. 8. or L 13.701 Wheeler Add.  4.76
Sutherland, C. W Koeneer 7.0621.36 
Switser, J. G . Bronson Ave  9.644.06 
Sams, I. H Monroe. 23d and12.40, 



















1A1•124 A \ APPEAL FROM 0511G-
INAL ORDER.
says Barker's Deron Came Too
Late-New Quiretarms Are
Haled.
Hopkinnerille. Ky., April 22 -
Judgy Barlos•r's decision In the Club.-
thin county shrivealty cane, (oneurred
in be the eastern dived°, of the court
of emieals. hits not clee.red the intim-
lion or definitely sottled who is sher-
lf of Chrietlan county. 'Ster:ff Meath
the Denoorat, ultimo whom all ouster
order was leetted by esenity Judge
Prow.e in favor of J. M. Iteuebsw, a
epubliosn, on the ground that Muhh
had forfeited his °Mee be. failing to
nothe toad within tile time prceseribed
to taw, is still dicattargog the duties
u' the partition.
Circuit Clerk Clark received a iettet
this, morning from Judge Barker ea)-
lig that the roortts in the case am%
the opinion followed by express,. The
neckline was expected to tarry* this
morning. butt it failed to do so. nib
afternoon Duffy & ilanbery. rtpr-
e▪ jgtng Mr. Smith, had the circuit
clerk name an order directed to Judge
-Presease -aad eMe,---Reassisaw Isar- is, *1.14.
of. proceedings. The papers wt re
eerreti onion after 1 o'clock by Coroner
Allenoworth.
ThIs action Is in the nature of an
appeal from the original order as he-
sued by Judge Promo. and the peti-
tion supporting this appeal will raise
new questions in the ease. These at-
torneys also contend that sr Judge
Barker's decision, was not reeetved
here and entered upon the record
within the. prescribed twenty day.
from the day on whirls Judge .Cook
granted the aniniscalott„ Which wee on
Marcit 1, that the opinion loses it.
fore. dissolving the injunction which
has been granted
ender thence conditions they hope to I
retain the °Mee tor MT. Swarth unti4I
• Junto term of court, when the also
wilt be tried out on its thetits. Mr.
Renshaw admits that the *Pinion of
4.55
4.25
10.04 and Terrell 
75.11
6.0g Lawrence. T. A.. Koslow's 
3.77, Lindsey, Francis, 1718 Broad,
.56 Alley 
5.56 Long. Mrs. 1.. it. 1101 N. 7th
Lott, W. H , 4th, Husbands
and George 
Loving, Drente, 1309 S. 10th
Loving. (jecs. Broad, 7th *8th
Mansfield, W. and wife.
313 S. 7th 8t 
Manion, Margarette. Moores ,
732 13th and 14th. 
4 Mrrable, Lizzie, 8th, Adams
and Jackson 4 06
2.5, Marti'. John. 10th and Boyd.
3.53 MathItt. John, Bowman Add 
96 Mechatilesburit Ternele. one-
half acre near Herzog's 9.61
Miller. Mande. min N. 6th
Minor, John, 1;41 R. 8th R.I 4
16.35 Moore. Bartlett, Trimble  
iMoarnstad nitGh. A.. Elizabeth. 6th
;131 'Mosstey . John, heirs, 10th and
9.64 1 Boyd Ste  
9.64 McClure, Sid, heirs,
4.5- 10th and 11th  
3 McGill. Geo.. 11th 
1337104 SIcFlbrizignilito.y Will, Burnett and
3.531 and Terrell 
11641 1 Neal. Sala. 10th & Cleveland










Japanese TetiTI,rden and Bazaar ,
MUSIC AND DANCING
•
Under the Ausptcos of
CENTRAL LAIIOR 1:NION.
STEAMER LEAVES:
Paducah .. 3.00 . 5.00
Metropolis 5.00 Metropolis 10.00
No ()ambling. No Intoxicating Clquore Sold on this Steams*
• TICKETS (Adults). SO CENTS.




Green Houses 50,000 Feet of Glass
,;et. your Ed,.ter erders In earl% f..r Roftos sod Carnations.
Cyclamens and Primroses in bloone, pot plants.
200,000 bedding plants to sel.,,t Erotic. Egotist's furnished,
for planting yards.
..._...anr.a...nrariras not tied here witk ,.4)y
O'er Y arm.
that a written agreement was teitered
si
into by the parties iaterested for th.•
purigare of Rinsing Judge Barker addl
tional time in which to Ise the care
before the other judges of the court
of appeals and ibiketherefore the osrin-












556 Pullen, Abe, 675 8. 5th....
12.90 Pullen, Ned. 10th, Tennessee
12.17 and Jones 
3.06 Reed. Eliza, 8th, Norton and
Husbands 
6.11191Reed, Inijah, 1314 ft 9th 
-I13.70 Reed, Leonard. 1232 ft. 8th 
i13.70 Reynolds, Wm. and Dave,
5.01 tath and Flournoy  
19.05 Richardson, Armstead, N. 7th
17.01 Richardson, Geo.. 8. 9th St 
7.61 Ridgeway, Wm., and wife,
12th, Tenn. and Jones.t 
4.5$ Robinson, Kate, Witahltorton,
itt and 8th 
5.58 Robinson, C. W.. Jones, 10th
- -and 11th 
2.03 Soule, Niargarett, Row'town 
4.63 Smalley. James, near Berger
8.18 Smith, Maria, 811 Heibande.
;Smith. J. D., $it N.. Sib.
tot Stanley. hum Terrill M 
*go Steele, Bon, 1111 It Ha. •
4.10 StrIngef, W M , Yelper Are
Gregory .& Hester, Cald*ell . 4. s S
Greer, Cato, near Conners.. 2.50
H (11-ifiln and D. Ross. ith
and Norton  3.03
liollis estate. Burnett St  6.11
Hardison. Chas. D., 9th. Bur-
nett anti Flograrry  7.61
Hatluvray. 11.o., Tennessee St 2 50
Henderson,, Geo.. Campbell  9.44
Hibbs, T. 13..l 708 8. 64k 
Hobbs. Sam. razon's Add  4.55
-Howell. Henry, est., 8th and
Terrell  2.01
Jacobs, Jeff. Woodward Ave 3.62
Jenkins. 'Monroe. Broad Alley 3 Sit
Jenkins. Lawresess 8. 1.2th  5.54
Jenkins, Florence.1714 Broad 3.26
Johnson, Henrietta, Stb. Hus-
bands and Bockniaa  8.14
Jones. Sam, 5411, Husbands
and George Ste 
Jorden, Agnes. 111.5 Clements
Jorden, WIII. 11th and Haab.
KivaL Silas, 416 S. 7th 
Kirk, John, Leak, 9th A 10th









Get Into the Habit of Dealing With'
D. E. WILSON
T11,11*. Musk aid Pesti' Cerd
It is a mighty good habit And will s•ve you time,
trouble And money. We have the good., we know
we are 10ve in price and we surcly strive to please.
••••




They look better, feel better and work better. Clipped horses are easier
SA, groom and y.,0 ars not annoyed Icy Impose hairs when driving. We
have an electric meanie and an expert operator and will s 1,0 yeti as
good work as be done, at the regular pi ice.
S
















Oreerton & Reed, George. 6th •
and 7th  8.11
Overton. Witte nth and _Ohlo 186*
Owen, Neilson. 921 Wash  17.74
Parker. Warren. Rowlown  1,60
Perry, Martin. N. 12th St  6.6g
Perkins. Marshall, N. lath  R.itt














Fourth and Mwritucky Avenuts.







The Zemo Zemo Troupe of Russian
High Wire Performers with
THE COSMOPOLITAN COMBINED SHOWS
Tandy, Page, Clay St 
Thomas. Mrs. S. C.. N. 13th 
Thomas. Harris, 12th & Mad.
Thompson heirs. 10th Sr 
Turner, Chas., 1041 13, 6th 
Turley, Clara, 1232 Madison
Turner, James, 415 Jackson
Tooke. Eliza. Washington 
Wattles. Illoaderati• at 
Walker, Jordan, 1213 N. 8th
Washingtog, John. 8. 9th 
Watkins, SI. Metzger's Ad*.ve
Watts. A.. 11211 N. 4th
Webb. Alfred. 1235 K 4th SI
Welch. L;file. S. 9th
Wt1te, eimes, Aunt leash.
Whit.- rk, Dread Alley 













13.70 3ieiitIiiy. %lay 4th, mon, at 10
/2.29
•7.60 
o'closiras paid. to him before' that dale. •
1
8.14 
ock a. in., by the city Treaariver,
5 56 NUM, KIR.KLAND,






Williams, Harry, 10th, Leak
and Beckmaa 
William", floe., 1220 8. 10th
Wliaon, G. 1... Rowlandtown
til'oolfollt, Scott, S. 13th tit 
Woolfolk. Cresie, 13th andMonroe ......  
The Mum. proprrty tar Hat fee1907 liar log 1.44.1‘ returned to the Au•Oh"r a. delinquent, urn be utteredter mak at the city Hall defer on
•






























Fralendi Buildieg - ROOS 205
•







Roma 7, Tite-heart ReildIng, ate





II Of of the pleatuiro in Kodak-
tuiesa.lieormeettlng _Unkvielustse
V.11 make In good condition itAid
ikroleir sequence.
'risible what a pleaeure it *our
1,, hate a permanent reoerli
of the pleasant eeriS,i and inci-
dents of every dav of your wit-
caailm We have ei,Luu.ot, !wend
to paper. cite h, silk. linitation
leather and leather.







0,rgoginie give. '-ft Facts boned by chain
of =tot/egos, ilg0a000.00 capital, and II
).•une success, to spews positions u liter ,




pra,posstion, COLICV410 tlItli 11.4
Eksikkenpinis lit THREE m hs ont than they
do fit :411. MIMI shun can cos, t 11•0,1 IOU.
SHORTHAND 7,!„.nrrt;t3:.,,t„tirl,thre,.'''• 11I "f 1.411414. Wilrf" "fifie.a 1:111- Mrs. Iesnpasr°°Jfoinnt si.'llodfticalhl.lh North
area the system of Shorthand biruualein Thal lily Buyer is Illand-
trailue. because they Ji.non Ills ling Puree. Thirteenth street, Paducah, Ky., sa3a:Ilea
Soli Flit t. CATALOGUE and tasalet .1411y ••I suffered neVerely from a lame and




(Continued from page oar.)
of negro .wometf gathered atam,
them, or ntar them, elied and jet-r.'1
at them, and so mistreated then, the'
the ladles found themselves com-
pelled to leave. They went to Fon
teenth and Poplar IttreetS. hill W.
followed there by the; negro wuale
and again mistreated.
The saloon men were partictaaa
active in the election in all the weal
o9 or aria/ Jim. F. DKA17..UWIl. ggebilklitt Ach in% back and at times I 
felt hardly and they were verb ntifeh eiated oy.
MFiF:TINol 
 to_ get aroulitl. Often in the the remit, which went far bey-olsi
I their moat cauguins expectatiot!
HELD VESTEltDAY titurnlug 1 would feel quit.. Mazy.
kaaw of Ooan's Kidney p•iis as my ,Thelr opponents claim that a lara•
mother had used Ilarn with good rem Illegal vote Was polled and they point
sults years agoa so 1 procured a box to the fact that the total vole yes-
s. DuBois Son taaacas drug store and terday, according to the returns: ass
of ,fillbi a.;! 1. -' I.  Waal IilnItal Yes- ir.gan taking them as din!..ted. ThOy 'over 1,0410 greater than that of any
taitlat that he had a ppaint ad Ea R. $4,4,,ly did wonders I-Yr no in roller- previous ea (-tam in the 'clay. -The'
Miller I.Ea. Lai...•: .., .1 ia ;1(4'o/dance l irek my suffering and I feel that I ehaige wholesale illeaal toting. The ..... 
wail the raaaaaan treating the (-Repot say too Hatch in their favor.- vote. on two former r..,cent elections  
new., it,. boar,I t.e1.11..,1 lie- heads of I For sale by all d. :tiers. pr1ce 50 was as foilows: ' ll'heta.
. 1
. -----
Case or much int. refit WII!. tried la m hst ell .1. 1st ria, nail. 7' itl ( • ...tatot of rants. Foster-31111,sta Co.. Bufflo, i aot 1 !" 
Imprampta SpeO ! it, .11 i 1. y pa v 1.1, tas. of a ..._ate eara.aat,
11 I 1.. ',•.1 '' . :.;•'!. nit 'i, Ill: ig...' 1: 1::I n illag a•:.'r - suffering and Itollare Saved,PI r . -
 cr 1,0at. 0(1 „Judge E tlaill• , %her • 1114 1,11.tId. Ora! a a . mall... alust be N. w tOlit.buiq at; ats for the United.




zssiesp, • ..,-. lit:., - I ,.. tap
.. , .
! ehareed with selling jetoeit aline is to 1,. given I. n flot. • [1411!1.1. -before I Remember the tianic-laoan' Ins -- Third Ward '  a 
.17 0  . .:11.
::.p. ors, nut) tit.  Id Ti.. tams. d Tia the suptees art. pania,-. CI. . - and - take-no other. • Fourth Ward le", 
a1a.a. Lot yt-a. :is. aes? Boaa aft r la S. Isnaa. of Marilla, N. Y., says:
;_ala or. glaa, creme awl Stivoapriol Th.• mayor ars,. 111.11 a :i-t of the - - _ _ .- - Fifth •Ward  
110 !.,!1. are nae. oar v at 0 ay.-, sstal "I :al, a . :,: pi l'er and have had Many
, tored Loyola. M Laesison az. Ca., and‘ditter, lit Flo ,i Halos that hate, mat
, lie oroo 1 w.nt to show these bey- I-- ,K,v1 n tel i.„0 r'. iii (farina Ilie Past Cuaranty company gave notice that Sort Ward  
The Uniette States - -Fideitty • and tVeth. Ward'  
. +1:1 es
772 
s!,.;.•sp. • ..:. - .1, or :Ia, ot-,,Hioul As i.it-a Sa.\ e. 11 has saVt'd me suffering
5,,.. ta.... ...as !taa . !.. sr. _ ..Irnia.•:,ipar :aver., 4 1 , !, • , 3 by Bucklenls Ar-
k. . ta•ierie more lab. in Oa 1r prap- and thaiers. It is by far the best
..eages were nutaibtotkatIng. and Lheintontia and the stater/lac-ma-it of the contractor Wcikal_ had. Is-an em- •
1,•;i-fe Wab tittill'Sti(d. Ith no v:0:7111011 Of right plant was :lista-nut...1 to have re , 
s . '''N a - -, ., 1,1,1 „coo alaai• a. It: a maa4sary Ili Ill Ii a hiaiing salve I have) ever found.-
the hrtf month pay ili11:::.:udig
; oho law racial bee ilr11%1 II. f MCI 7i mails whore neer...stay. iaiiila. conitructed by the Anchor
to repair bad p.aistis in a.tte.•
Some of the leader* among Ti.- r Ii"'.41 "i a. "11
Nil!,!, i.,. iro•*-vor. ini:IIIS.ve or het; acsanta and -piles. 2ac at all drug,-
tenni as iii•i. lobo. ii,•,,li- liiirr,r,::uirer. ulcers, ((Nor sores.
71-12. tOiii. 71 W.I. toiler. I chat t he ,poll , • 
prohibit ion ist s: declared' a, vf'Sterditv1 Ti....d.,.•,,:on of th.• court will act in mi,osi,m,
1
' \ ,i, awl "r'''''", whit t. ."':'; rfi'leai.""" taro; .1.11,. -11.7.----Cli37-1..y •••-iiiir-lo)cs';i.i-j.;1(7;ffgg•Ta-o7V-ITifiriiiiig ol„.7thetilles1 the e
feetIO'n 7 :Tiii-ii;;WIr,- ;t1.'434'41*"****Pil.- Ar04446". -‘0*- 0114v- 1(444-4------ -
oi, ed a ad 01,' 0, cataans" east:, sitt,...rnhaodr ...,v,,Ii. I. Rd. %,,, , a are, at
?nor aad quatatams. Our saries of gios.
, la votailla__asitisalbst....aalsaostallaa_a I _ Che solicitor was ordered to make that the-a' would take steptalo eon-
that lia. oitface datinage. b.",1-1 ' h¶3 Sttf•aking of Eleeltic Bitters, says: the ebb etnen in the five wards where
£5,10, or uti the,11Twinmeasnd
;,:. 
lout ii h:i, 7 4;1141.71-011; ;k ,
i 
.....(i:t:ii 
suit) nY -A• Iii• I."' "''''''" 44 ru ' or show I t..• I..,•ot oot of th.ir wag'. s. or not Ed Terrell.. all he compel;ed to aside. They Halm that hundreti§ia‘t,,il
!ails r.ly.
I 
__ _• - to laril .• r•iit a ,ta,..311..n1 csly lig() ill repair. .





in:total us, if ir..r.•paitang the stleets•li
VI1 !lent WaR4.r4 11!. -I a amnia:an t I M,s. 4. D. Char:. s, of Harbor, Me., Hard contests were made between )
Neighborhood Favorite. 
Alla that many voted repeatedly, espe-
cially al, the First and Seventh war! 
Polls. 
• tia ,,,, lit s•-•. c - i.
, EVANSVILLE. PAD  U C A M ANY wet is,. -.'ictuil,g- the cost of labor and
,
i EVANEIVILI.E-PADUCAR racism Prop' '.. 11 %Vial. :i.
's man:am 1 in "11' is a nelghborhocid favorite here rival candidates were In the fleal.
. I
aith us" It deserveseo'be a favorite Perhaps the hardest a-as in the Third Manage--.-...-. had candaian. . C. L. Van Meter. r.
(Deny liseept Sunday.) Th.- Pa/feral: Traction company everywhere. It gives 
quick relief In ward. nip re Aidernian Burke and ex-
....-----. . was orlar. a to !mac,. il, ;Jades iii ilYsiliiiPlid, liver 
complaint, kidney de- Alta rhea n Fraser faced , oath olaer,
. Steamers Joe Foirier and Imps II Tvo ..f'11 :old c.c.dv..-11 !-!r..4 I:: and at rangemeant, mallititrition. 
nervousness, both goad fighters and popaiar ma,
flo kits. Pees Paducah for It V1311- .i. N .41 !it -11'it amid Broadwia. :weakness 
and general debility. Its mlnttb a hurleSixtli ward 
for 
,,der malenetal(nn (nyal4)•r
viii, and way landings at 11 a. m. T'• .• city sail. Por v .-11:4 I-VOW-SA.41 to action on the blood, as a thorough 
ad
I THE STEAMER DICK FOWLER inv. it gist.' 1h.' -claim of property purifier makes It especiallk useful as
 a the same fRF114. but was beaten by a
Leaves Paducah for Cairo and wa) ••••rs that airs. conners had fence.1 spring medicine. This grand 
u 
alters- rieu•n.atniii. (., who0basraltairegtr ,minatd„ erests in
 a 
l di _
landin at g a. la sharp, dail exy, . up a pblis a:Clay ar T na, s--..' se strt live tonic Is sold under guarantee at 
the 
v
eept Sunday. Special excursion rates hel wet ti Sixth and Saventh streets. . all druggists. 
laet contest In the Fifth ward for Mr.
Bow In effect from Padueah to Calrnj Mart Cmason fil..1 a complaint Kohler against • Alderman Gm man.
hut found ea.rly in the day that he
wad room. Good mole and table sa
11114 , ?stunt, with or without meah i
had a bigger job than he thought.
toat:Sewer pi-pectaar' Frani;e .,was al-. a
aia ins: .i per...ita: gricsance to bias 1
ili.rlaille4.-- hint In Inalittag inept:a:titans sit.. murk
. -.1titrthas-•fittory.-._ 4 son.% --I.‘ 14111%1 ,I._ -. ., . t :.=•-t =:-- ,
L A. Irowier. Ger.eral Pail. AgenLta 
• -
Given Fowler, City Paul, Azept. el





I I I: t1/1-1111.1r1{ t,ti I 11)11'.% II 1 1 I
tAr St. 1.oilis it
I) 11 OF' I $11.ZINISMI
ceme to Ittnetirede of Pedocith
Peatale.
There .are days -if dizziness;




Ali tell you plaitly am kidneys ate
sick.




Broadway, obtli and 37tli Sta., lie.r.sid Square, New York
r
aluat Cenbraly 1.ncated Huts: aa
liroalwais Only tin minor, ...JOS
to 25 Lair.; theatres. Ceft-pietl•N
trio-- in 3 and transformed It earl',
llgraft Itt tit. irp-t.i...tiate in ,ail
1eier,h‘..de j rat-ti rearm
Foar Beautiful Dining Reese





Then. are the feutidattens upf.11
which we are %lidding 1.11C4XMIL
our !tenors are grootu.si it. the
pink of coedit iotailwayil and our
equipment ebe brat. yet f or-
pr ices are g *Ire rue ly rear mettle.
Next time year want to tpite a
.drive, pug all
HAWLEY AND .N
IGO lef411 L4s2 f.
Ertker hots
Lott.ii, Mo.,. (leap exenr-
eion And' 23. )Ses. $.: to
/round' trip. Train )(ayes pa-
dursh s a. m., arriving St
isittla Tieltets
gent, fur return on all trains
in arid InclitdIne Monds).
April 27, 19os. No hAft.tart
In be chucked out these Cele -
Not rood In sleeping ears.
No dwelt, Elk_ A-atal 27 -
meeting Soot hweet Ken-
itielo Assn . I. te 0 F. • Spe-
c at train will leave Paducah
7 a. ni...Aprii 2,7th: returning
have Hatilwall 12.1 1 a. m
April 2tath. Roam! trip $1.9a.
Ticket,. on Idle clia ollio
April_ 2,:th.
San Franeliteo, I Angeles
ana Diego. Cal. ates of
sae ANI 26 aid 26. Return
built III days Irene data of
. S. wind trap_ 670.20.
Ball fm o re, Ina - General
deference M. R. church.
Dates of sale May 3, 4 and 5.
Return Until May 30. Ilona,'
trip $31.85.. 
.I. T. DONOVAN.








AND ALL THROAT Pah LUNG TROUBLES.
UA I t A TIT KED SATISFACITOR
OR /CONEY REffilhii-•:i.D.















































Wednesday at 4 p.
WRIGHT ..... -
MOBINSOX ..., 
company Is not reaponalbo
charges unless eolleetail
clerk of the boat
exeuralont rates !rota
Waterloo. Fare or till
Loafer Paducah













E. A. Raney, Prop.







All the patent medicines am!
toilet articles advert;fted in this
paper are on sale at!
McPherson's Drug Store


























































mt. Carmel  11.1 0.9
the more prominent nerve Nashville   ....13.2 0.7
branches, caused by con- Pittsburg  
St. Louis  
.... 8.8 0.7




iPease. If you want to re-' 33.6 0.9
lieve the pain try Dr. Miles
Anti-Pain Pills. - They 
Th., Holt. house tender Golden Rod
went up the Ohio on her first inspec-
often relieve when every..., thin trio the season.
thing else fails. They
leave no disagreeable-,
after-effects. Just - a
pleasurable sense of re-
lief. Try them.
over my ryes, an urn really afraid
'1 have neuralgia headache right
that my eyes will nest. I also have
neuralgia Jain around my heart. I
hay, Dern taking Lit. miles' Anti-
Paid Fulls recently and find they re-
lieve these troubles quickly. I gelds=
Bad it necessary to take sure than
two tablets for complete reit. f "
MRS. KATHERINE IIARTONT
1117 Valley Mt, Carthage, mo.
have awful spells of neuralgia,
aid haw. doctored a Bleat deal with-
edt much benefit. For tip
bud two years I have been taking
Dr. Mlles' Anti-Pain Fills and they
alwaYil relies. me. I have been so
bad with neurslyla that I sometimes
thought I 4.11 go crazy. Some/ rifles
It 
ne.dit more and they are sur.
tri newsman. to tan,. two or therm
LI
relieve rise. ' MRS. FF.it EDER.
W4 Lynn% Si.. Lincoln, N.b.
Your druggist *elle Or. Miles. Anti-
Pain Pills, and we authorise 111197 tO
return the price of drat paLkage (only)
If it fails to benefit yoa
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
The tag excursion steanser Island
Q11.411 came down the rivet' from Cho
4:111111W yt.ilVtliaY and otter taking
toe' prooraded to Cairo where sha
ran an txsursion today. Late tonight
she wlil return to Paducah and take
out tiwo excursion partas tomorrow
under the auspices of the ("antral
I bor Union.
The steamer Clyde has arrived and
will leave at 5 o'clock this. afternoon
for the Tentaasee river and-Waterloo.
The Dick Fowler loft this morMag
for Cairo.
The steamer Ehtttorff left at noon
fur her regular trip to Nashville.
The Ken:may should arrive from
the Tennessee river tomorrow and re-
Ratio this uatE Saturday even-
t,ing.
Onicad Forecasts.
The Otaa faan favacaville to Cairo
Wilt con, n ar fall for ssev.ral days.
Ti iii. ,'a- at Floreece emi-
t/id-don, matorial change during
the It-xt :1,; Mous. asthma:matt:a. ant
Country Vinegar 1 , etentinna riratt.g during the next 2111 naninteed pare apple eider. Tht• Nt• teem below St.
Two )ttais old. In gallon jugs 1,:nu.ls to 4." '"• 
sill al>aflaue-fa fall
uur.ag the ti la hours.
III e - The Wahe-I, at Mt. Carmel vr:11-eon
-M. T.. RILEY tinue







With Its companions, heart burn,
flatulence, talpiclity of the liver. eon-
sfipation pea. tattoo of the heart,
Poor blood headache and other nerv-
mut symptents, sallow skin, foul
topgue, (derisive breath and a legten
of other antimafia Is at once the most
' Witiespo.ad and destrnetive woad),
among the tnierican people. The
tieraIne treatment will cure all theme
troubles,. r.01. bottle. Sold by J. It.
Otshiseh:svger. tang Bros. C. 0. Rip-
ley.
•
Need New Patrol Wawa.
Contrary to published reports the
pollee patrol 'wagon sail not be IV-
paired. It has bet-a decided by Mayor
Smith and the members of the board
of !police mid fire conytnIssionere that
It would be the rankest sort of folly
to spend a large sum of money on
the-Wagon ps It now stanch'. PO only
FREE 
temporary repairs wilt be made when
absolatolv needed and' the old wagon
REAL ESTATE PRICE LIST.,wm be used in its present conditions
Call, $0.4 ar T.1.0~ for g. as long as Wis. serviceable. When a
,change has finally to he made a new
wagon will he purchased. Drivers
Pb.... 833, ritATERtint nu* /Isamu% 
aunt Terrell WI& afire,. wail
this deelsian of the mayor and other
PADUCA.11. KY. Interested etti ialt. -
u;1111111••••,..-
}Lr'atlwav's chief attmcliiin for So,-
Fa,nd D'olies and Pop ilar
European ?ins. die tonna. IMO Labs.
F-.ej kg Rawlins /LE 0 and uPwsed. $2.00 and ursrani ha& Parlor. Bsdniam and 13. th
33.00 oad $ .00 aura whas too oc,,p7 • eisiiet toc-A.
WHITE FOR WOOKI.i:T. 
SWEENEY-TIERNEY HOTEL COMPANY
II, H. TIEfitaltY. Manager
City Transfer Co.






Chicago. April, 2'2.-The ,saloi;ri
fortes were generally' snecessfria In
'''' asaarau a- forty or rpore towns and villages in
gilit ea.iro 
Illinois which voted on lot-al option
:InlaiT:gaitilrer'S1-agi.4 4441:3
ford and Rushville went wet.
Neuralgia - (,...nt.i,   .7.3- $):1 fall rases but it scorns certain that not0.9 tall 
Definite figures are lac-king in wavy
 27.4 to fall more than Iota saloons were aacea
e. . . Evansville 1?  0 2.1 fail out of business, the larger cominuni-Pams •
Are the result of an JulinsonvIlle 13.9 0.1
(all! The principl exception§ to Gov gen-
Florenee _ 7.0 0.5 fall ties almost without exception voting
rise to rental "wet."
fall oral result were gmnghatin, Thebe9.
fall Pincleneyvilie and Naperville Thirty-
fall five saloons loot their Heenses In
laa these four cities.
fail
fall
Con made derided gains In the city
In Central Illinois.
Peoria, Ill__ April -12.-Loeal ors-
e:ections held in various central Illi-
nois cities. At Canton, T.o?nront ant?
Seeor the drys won. Washington,
Manito, Mason City, Wyoming. Brunel
-WHY
hage a torld liver when Herbine, the
arty liver regulator' will help you?
There is no reason why you Should
suffer from Dyspepsia, Constipation,
Ch:118 and Fever or any liver corn-
plaints. when lierbine will care you.
F. C. Waite, Westville, Fla., writes:
:1' was sick for a month with chills
end fever, and atter taking two bot-
tles of herbine am well and
healthy." Sold by J H. Oehlschlaa.
ger, Lang Bros., and C. 0. .Riley.
The total number of persons in r.,-






UNITED STATES DEI-OSITORT. -
Capital. Surplus and Undivided Pruitt. • $100.000 00
Sharehoklers Responsibility   200,000 (f)
Tatal Responalbilfty to Depositors  600,000 00
S. B. IllGHES, PresidAt. J08. J. FltIEDMAN, Vice Preeklent.
J. C. UTTERRACK. Cashier, C E RICHARDSON.' Asst. Cashier.
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOS111%.
DIRECTORS.
A. E. ANSPACIIER, S. B. HUGHES, R. A. POIVT/ER. J. L. PRIED-
MAN, 4. C. UTTERBACK, Dij - J. 0. BROOK& BEAM OWEN.
We Clean Carets...
If you wait Your carpets BEATEN and NOT
CLEANED send them elsewhere. If you want th?rn
thoutoughly CLEANED send them to us.




For aria cies% Plunthing and
Gee Fitting Ice
ERIY121EIT nALJMOARI)
Eaiimatca carefully gives. Jobbing
a specialty. Old phone 21e5.
'SOCIAL DUTIES
'.compel the man who is obligated to
them to attire ii I inset (properly and
with care. It's our part to keep
this attire presentable- cleaning it
when necesairy, preseIng often for
appearaoc sai.e. Work called for
and delivered.
Model Step Dye Works
Hem /SS-r TII Ringl
•
• 
Girt US a Shut of You drim•-•
INSURANCE




















Stockboiden. lial•ility .  100,000
Total occority to depositors  .$250,00S
Aceatinta bunt bleak and tit Ms 11101ifited. lP., apfweciate
small nu well se large ilepl.iitoros and act °elf to all Ow mine rilate.ow•
trentrociaL
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
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Delegates Elected to Dhorict Omsfer-
awe to Re Heed at Ls Crater
Jody It.
The second quarterly conference
for this year was held last night at
the Broadway Methodist church by
the Rev. J. W. Blacidird, presiding
eider of the Paducah district. The
reports showed the church in a grow-
ing condition. The Rev. 0. T. Sulli-
van, the paitor. reported 83 new
members added to the church. This
increase in membership allows Broad-
way another member of the official
board atd Mr. Frank 11. Smith was
elected a steward at the conference
last night.
The folloultng delegates and alteg-
netts were elected to represent Broad
way at the district conference at La
Center July 2143: B. H. Scott. L.
B. Ogilvie. J. M. Byrd. S. T. Hubbard
W. A. Martin, F. M. McGlathery, H.
W. 0:eaves, Dr. C. E. Kidd, J. D.
Sm:tb. John U. Robinson, Dr. Vernon
W. L. Young, J. It Lang, Frank B.
Soilth, John U. Robinson, Vernon
' Blythe.
Aiternateso K. H. Briagiutrat..-H
W. KatterJohn. Dr. E. G. Stamper, C.
H. Hal, Ben Martin. -
The irrigated 'districts of Egypt
comprise 3,340.000 acres and sup-
port iti.otio,000 per,ons
Third Street.
The second quarterly conference of
the Third Street Methodist church
will be held tonight at 7:34 o'clock
at the church, by the Rev. J. W.
Blacker& presiding elder of the Pa-
ducah district.
ATTORNEYS EXPLAIN
(Ottedausd from That page.)
Billy than a night rider. After that
jthey did not speak.
Mr. Miller said when Mrs. Iloilo-
lwe:1 appeared -before the grand jury
ozzatatifiten- ere
lfound John E. Hollowell on the Arend
;Jury.
I Once Mary liofiowell said John
Hollowell appeared at her house on
the stairs lead:ng to her room and
afterwards met her on the road and
said he did not mean to harm her.
but wished her not to mention about
the Princeton raid. .
They disputed and Miller said John
E. Hollowell told Mary liol!owel
that it was .dangerous for her to be
ou the road. lie would have her
killed
Scraping Plant B.
Mr. Miller said somebody scraped
Robert Hollowell's pleat bed within
a week •before he was whipped, and
Robert recognised the voice of his
own brother. John E. Hollowell, &t-
earing he could establish the alibi,
that be was at lodge at Lamest°
They tracked footprints to John E.
Ho/lowell's place. Then John E. Hot-
lowtill's plant bed was scraped. That
was charged to Mary Hollowell, Rob-
ert lipllowell's wife.
All that time they demanded that
Robert join the association.
Shortly after midnight the morn-
ing of May 2, 190T. Robert Hollo-
well and his wife. Mary, and their
son were awakened by shots fired
through their house. The sash of
one window Was shot until it fell
apart. Voices cried for them to
"come out." Then three men mount-
ed to the roof, and somebody shout-
ed "get Nat coal oil." The three
then appeared on the porch with
thtir arrns around each otter.
Mr. Miller said John Z. Hollowell,
John W. Hollowell and George
Brown, a man 75 years old, were
recognized. Mr. Miller said he would
prove how Mr. Hollowell was hatielted
down and dragged through the gate dolPh. of Marshall county, belongs to
rthe Plaaters' Protective association.and kicked as he vas dragged, mid
was then whipped over the back with and W. C. Willey. of Hickman court-
a buggy 
ty, belongs to the Farmers Union.
He said Mrs. Hollowell was 
The jury Is compoeed of W. E. Cock-
knocked down and Jim Hyde pointed
ran,- Paducah; George Langstaff. Pa-
a pistol at her and John S. Iloilo-
ducab; Major J. H. Ashcraft. Padu-
well, her brother-in law. said, "Shoot cah; 
James Koger. Paducah; W. A.
Law
her, Jim.
son, Paducah: T. A. lialloway, Graves
county: • A. Gresham. Lyon coon-
chid was holding to her. according tY: R. H. Rudolph, Marshall county;
to Mr. Miller's statement. and when W. N. Davis, Livingston county; W.
the child was pulled away. Mr. Mil* F. Cherry, Carlisle county.
said Hyde fired, the ball grazing her
cheek.
retire Pedeesh: C. W. Thema-
Hyde said he couldn't while the
- ---
did not Woad', au y of the sight
riders.
He said Mrs. Hollowell left because
she had been Indicted for plant bed
scraping. He alleged that the de- I
fendants. would each establish an
&lib". John E. and John W.
and Lula Hollosell, Wallace,
Firm and Oliver. John
Turner, William lArkin, Sid and Otis
Smith, James Hyde. Malachi Picker-
lug, Buck and Urey 1.acey. William
Tandy. George Brown. Marion Brown
Edgar Oliver, Sparlin Murphy, Dick
Pool, Jack Chambers and John Gray
wore at home. William Oliver was
visiting R. P. Knably. Lucian McKin-
ney was at a neighbor's home and
heard the shots, B. Ma one was visit-
ing his uncle. William Mutohy was
visiting his brother Joe Cantrell
was visiting George tioinian.
The Jury.
The case was called about S o'clock
yesterday afternoon. Counsel tor the
'plaintiff was particular to question
the Jurors. whether they lived In the
vicinity of Larnasco and whether they
were afilliated with any tobacco asso-
ciation, width would prevent them
through fear or loyalty doing fustice
to either side. All thought they could
fairly try the case. Only two nken
belong to any orgatilzatiou. R. H. Htt
He then described John E. Hollo-
well as dragging the child by the hair
aid saying if he told anything his
throat would be cut.
Robert Hollowell was given one
week In which to join the association.
He joined. •
Mr. Miller said that after the mob
kft John E. Hollowell and one of the
Olivers entered the house and told
the victims they weed have to leave,
and John E. Hollowell shOt at Mrs.
Mary • Hollowell and missed her.
The plaintiffs were .0-evened to
sell their place and flee. They west
!„),..9t,k•,$2$4.10..u41tvansville, Hid.. where Roberf Hol-
lowell IF a motorman.
The Defeems
William Yost. attorney for the dip
tense, in a brief statement, said he
would not ,try to contradict the de-
scription of the attack on the Iloilo-
well's. but he declared it was enmity
against the defendants that caused
the Hollowell's to sue all their neigh-
bors, and that testimony would be
produced to show that both Hollowell
and his wife had said repeated.y they
HE1151.%N M.SITHEWS WILL
SERVE ANOTHER TERNI.
Herman Matthews, colored. wly 3
has been in the county jail ever since
last Fourth of duly, was released to-
day only to be turned over to the city
authorities and incarcerated is tap
city jail, Where be wli be compelled
to serve tea days on the charge of
drunkenness and disorderly conduct
Tice after he web first locked up In
the county jail on a charge of malic-
ious cutting. Matth,ws eacaped. and
once he got as far away as East St.
Louis. He was brought back -wed
amir--AwrilleheweTROVIIE
errested in this city and It was then
he was sentenced In police court to
pay a fine and costs amounting So
$107. When be is finally released Sirs-
Fourth of July will have come again
and he will have been more thau
year in jail.
bet you r see more tongues,
in one day than you do.
B—Done. I'm 0 doctor.
A--I'm a pat/office clerk.—Cleve-
land IA-ader.
MAGAZINE CONTEST
WILL BE DECIDED IiATURISAI,
M'-%' 2.
Mims May Nglibarts Leads Coolest
With Mos Statham a Clear
lietuad.
In the ccont of votes Wetineadar
M.es May Millsorn had th- largest
number of votes with Mau Mollie Sul-
livan a chute second.
As we will close the ~est text
week, the next vote well be counted
Monday instead of Saturday, and then
again Thursday. April ;M. The last
count will be Saturday. May 2. at It
o'clock.
Validitiatts need not tors in votea
next Saturday, but to have them counts
ed they should be in the office not
later than noon Monday. The vote.
MISS MAY MILBURN  15.690 /
stands as folicws:
MISS MOLLIE fill'LLIVAN  15,551
MISS RUBY CANADA  1.4.930
M's-. Alma Ada ms  13.742
Miss Marie Rrooks  11.211'
M:se,Almit Armstrong  14.1151)
Miss Bonnie Prince  14,61.1
SCHOOL NOTES
Ttte- play let "The Promferesnow"
written -by Prank White, a student of
the seventh grade at the Wash:1404m
sehool building, was given by the pu- followers of John it.-41uion4 le-tore
pile in the High school auditorium they undertook to elsonsel the nation
yesterday anti a large crowd was well ..altsts asto how they should vote M
olessed with she efforts of the youtheol'hurthiti announced that he hail the
who ournposed the cast. consurnuee of Premier Asquith in
that at tire (dose of the prow
The play was a story of the early :14nYing
setfieniont of Ktaturky arid was re.' cut 
parliament the liberal parts wt.itu'd
plete with thr.I.ling Iodise captureidc:alrn full 
authority and a tree hand
reseues put forth aeording to thy' to deal 
with the problem of Irish
Idea of the average smalf boy. Flee ai
rgovertituent without being ro
ents admistion was charged and the : strksed by mer
e measures of devo-
Amount raised will go towards buying tion like the aban
doned Irish couneils
oictures for the rooms. !bill.
The cr:decti for Pictures that were'
-elected by .the teachers of the schools -Have you seen the circus!"
front thee Horace Turner exhibit, are, "Yes It doesn't amount to much
!wine made out today and it is ex-, The airship only turns three mom.-r-
.ected that the art sIt dlesill be re-I-Souks " Chicago Record-iteraid_
SOME ONE WEEK SPECIALS
For one week only we are 'going to
offer in addition to our cut prices
on odds and ends in shoes and
men's pants, IN 0 UR BOYS'
DEPARTMENT
ANY 25c KNEE PANT in the house for. 1 9C
ANY 50c KNEE PANT in the house for. 39c
ANY 65c KNEE PANT in the house for. 49C
Auy 50c Laundered Negligee Shirt in the home 39cfor 
Any 50e Work Shirt, cellars attached, for one 39cweek only
Black satins,. included.
Special Cut Prices on all our Boys' Knee
Pants Suits for one Week.
We will save you 33 1-3 per cent.
THE MODEL 112 SouthSecond St.
PADUCAH'S CHEAP CASH STORE
...teed sillily, two weeks. The fund.,_
-•y1 burr the Picture_aabs.- red '
was vain h.-re by Mean
skomany a few weeks aro.
HOME Itl'ILE ISSUED TO PEOPLE.
l'hurt.1011 lirlalu.s.Iniportant Statement
In ()peeing Ciallipalg14,.
Man•-iyester, Rog.. April 22 - -Wins-
ton Speneer Churehill, who kiso.ektia
:-c-eleztion on Ws r'e'nt appointment
the cabinet., made a notable speeth
h. re whcis ha boen awaited by the
ENGINEER ELEt1ly11).
Ti. Mayoralty 4 if *Path Dakota Tose
—Drys Defeated.
Sioux Falls, S. Aprl 22.--W. T.
'SRL, a veteran railroad engineer
t..41.0- defeated Mayor Prilsbar7. who
Was a catolidat• for re-election. The
Anti-haiuou Muir was defeated by a
majority of S:y3.
The saloon was the mein lame itt
numerous town elections throughout
the state. The sharpest contest was
at Mitchell. which went dry for the
mar tune In thirteen years by a mo-
no:iv margin of 21 votes. Canton and
Miller also abolished the saloons by
small majorities.
WEDDING, BIRTHDAY, ANNIVERSARY oirrs 1,
„i 1 _ _
I21. L. Wo'ff
• 337 BROADWAY  1
 Jeweler
PADUCAH.
STERLING SILVER. CHINA. pUT GLASS
Appropriate Gifts for All Occasions.
OGILVIE'S Real L
iVe Sale of Seasonable Merchandise OGILVIE'S
First in Everything • Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
The *est for Less
•
Thursday, Friday and Saturday we intend putting forth every effort to clean up all broken lots, soiled mercha
ndise and offering special values in all
-departments. Also &splaying many ne v and stylish goods at tempting prices. You will find it greatly to your 
interest to visit our store at this time.
Special Selling of Tailored Skirts, Linen
Suits, White Skirts, White Jackets, etc,
Tailored Skirts
No depirtment in our store is offering greater values
than the Skirt Department, and during this rate we
will put in a large lot just received of our perfect
man balloted skirts. Every skirt we sell makes a
customer for us, fqr they give the best satisfact on in
every respect. Black Voiles, trimmed or plain,
black, brown, blue and tan Panamae, al-o many new
weaves and colors; special &tit'', ISM, Sill, SIC sad up
White Linen Skirts
Two vary ape' ial numbers of White Linea Ekirts
which we offer, fall and perfect made,
at — $1-215 and $2.00
White Jackets to match skirts, special. .—_ $3.00
Underskirts
Plain sand kimbroldterstil tiliesatherhicnurn
The moat desirable underskirt today la made of
tleatberbloom We have the best makes id black,
brown and bluer, embroidered or plain, full flounced
and good designs, with dust ruffles, at
Plaiu ones $2.50 and $3.00
mitibroidemd. $3.50
Imitation Heatherbloom, a dandy good quality, fast
black, well made, four st, les, at 
Black Silk Jumpers
;lack Silk Jumpers, made of a good quality of
taffeta, trimmed and well made, to be worn with vole
pr taffeta skirts; specially priced. $2.25
Special inducements is Mattings, Carpets, etc.
We have just rissaerives.1 a mhlprnont tat matting that has lung hewn (Ever duo and
uwing tu its late arrival we will ()Her soma, very special value.
 In that lino.
Chinas
..A most conqplete rhowiug of high grade China Mat-
tinge. They are exceptionat values for 'be money
and can't la luplieated at 20 per cent more money.
All good, thrirside putterns, specially priced
121,c, 20c, 25c, 30C Yam -
Japanese
Heavy grade of Cotton Warp Matting, first quality
and lovely patterns, marked at very special prices,
25c and 30C yard.
Carpets
We are showing some very extra values in Carpets.
New designs, first quality of goons in parlor, bed
room, ball and stair paUerus Remember we sell
only the best grades of Carpets sod Rugs, all our
goods coming direct .to us. thus you get era quality
of goods for the same or late money than you nay
elsewhere for inferior goods.
Room Size Rugs
We eats supply -ugs to fit any size room. Otir
ties are the hest, our patterns are excluaivig and our
prices are just right. •
Crex Rugs
Speeially priced; noddle nicer.
 Silk Waists, Soiled Waists, Ladies' Vests, ToWels and Special Articles Spe
cially Price
Silk Waists
We are offering POMO very special
values in Silk Waists, as follows:
Black Taffeta Waist, we I made, of a
good grade of taffeta, nodal el 7L
at 1111 I 41
Black Chins Waists, of a nice, soft
quplity of washable thin*. 75specially priced  _Ws I
White China Waists, also made of
good gradeof washable Chineel nn
silk, speeial
Soiled Waists
One lot of fine band made lingerie
waists tLat has hairline soiled (very
I
slightly) from shrpring. These
waists are worth op* to $7.50. We
offer the lot at exalt one-third off
the marked price.
Another lot of waists ef a cheaper
grade that are tioiledtswhich we -put





We will sell one ease of very apeci• I
quality of !tidies' Summer Vests.
while they last, at
3 for 25c
One came of Ladies' Lisle Thread
Sommer Vests, a remarkable value
for the money,
19c, 3 for 50c
One case of Ladies' Silk Little Thread
face. Trimmed Summer Vests, a regu-
lar 50e quality, to he sold at
35c,3 for $1
Special AT ticles Specially Priced
Rubber Glove.
Five dozen Rubber 4i1OVOP, made of
good quality of led rubber, a most
desirable article and very useful;
epeeist while they last, per 49c
Gingham Underskirts
One !at of striped Oingbam Under-
skirt*, well made, deep flounce, 50c
special at, tub . .....
Writing Paper
Opt. poised Pure Line Writing
Pape', special at lb.
Towel Special
One lot of Hemstitched Huck Towels.
size 35119, (slightly imperfect) all
white special at
10c each
One lot of Colored Bordered Hock
Towels, size 34115, a gotd value;
speciall priced at
10c
One lot of Hemstitched Huck Towels,
a good heavy quality, size Mel!),




I ;moan Linen 4of extra good grade in
white, light blue, Copenhagen.,




Mc ease of 40 inch wide Linen
Finish Lawn, a dandy good quality
for tail,ired w,iiits or suits; washes
nicely and looks like linen.
15c yard
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